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COUNCIl FAVOR 
ROAD TRUCK AND 
GUIDE LAMPSI
ALLEGED BIGAMIST IS
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
Three Traffic lolanda Will Be In- 
otalled on Bernard Avenue to Direct 
Increasing Number of Vehicles
On Tuesday morning, in the City 
Police Court, Samuel John Soames 
appeared before Magistrate Weddell 
on a charge of wife desertion. This 
charge was withdrawn, and in its place 
was instituted a charge for bigamy, to 
the effect that, “being already married 
to one Ella Marian Buck, he did 
marry and go through a form of inar-
r i
Although handicapped with a short- fjagg ^j^ii another woman, Bessie 
age of ready cash,* the city fathers arc May Tucker, and to her the said 
planning for better times ahead. On Samuel J. Soames was then and there
married, his first wife being still 
alive.” Soames was committed for 
trial and has been sent down to Oaka-
r
Tuesday evening. Aid. Rattenbury re 
'^ ’jorted on the suggested traffic guide 
lamps or silent policemen for the j await the assizes,
intersection of the busiest cross-roads 
in the city. This report was favor 
ably mot, and it -was decided that just 
as soon as finances permitted these 
,, posts would be installed. A id . Mantle 
also pointed out the need Of an auto
Thinks Ja zz  Dancing 
(iracetui and Dignified
mobile for the Public Works depart- Mrs. P. C. Anderson Brings Back Im- 
ment, which likewise met with ap-1 pressions From Seattle
proval, particularly from an economic
standpoint. | Mrs. P. C. A. Anderson has just re-
The guide lamps estimated on hy I (m-ngj from a visit to Seattle where 
Aid. Rattenbury were a one light and gi,e met professional friends of Maur- 
a thrfee light standard. Both he and jeg the creator of the “Tango.” Mrs. 
the mayor and council favored the Anderson found the syncopated rythm 
three light post for the slight extra of the new “Jazz” and “Jingle” dances 
cost, as it presented such a much bet-I go attractive and so siniple that she 
ter appearance. The cost of the three h^g decided to add them t<̂  the list of 
light standard was $62.80. To this I {j^iij-ooin dances that she’ will be 
was added the cost of wire, pipe, teaching here in the coming winter, 
switches, etc., amounting to $36.00, xhe “jazz,” when first introduced‘Tp 
$12.00 for labor and $10.00 for a small I London, England,- was very severely 
concrete island, the whole , cost griticized on all sides until a perform* 
amounting to $120.80. Agairist thisJ^^ee was given at “Prince’s” before^  
the one light standard would cost high dignitary of the Church of 
$108.85.. land, who pronounced it to *be both
It was pointed out that special ar- grac^ul and dignified. The “Jazz,’ 
rangements would have to be made Mjhe the one-sttfp, two-step and fox 
for switching on and off the lights, trot, is a “walking dance” and, i 
which would have to be run on the I ^fanced correctly, is- both vivacious 
^hou se -lig h tin g  circuit so as to give an and pleasing to the eye.
all night service./ The council not) ĵ i-g_ Anderson is as yet unable to 
only favored one such post, but were j announce definitely just when she will 
unanii^ous in a^ee in g  that for the able to recommence her classes,
-safety—oiJtJie public it was necessary but she would be glad if those who
CITY WILL PASS UP
SPARK ARRESTORS
SH E EP AND GOATS
DIRECTORY ISSUED
EN GINEER CLAIMS IT  WOULD MEAN ANOTHER N EW  BO ILER
FOR POW ER HOUSE
to have several of these installed. The I jntend taking a course would , write 
principal points where they were her at East Kelowna stating what time 
needed were said to Be at the iriter- Ljjf day and what day in the week would 
section of W ater street and Bernard bg niqst convenient for them, so as to 
avenue, at the intersection of Pendozi I gjjgbig her to  make arrangepients to 
street and Betnard ayenue, and where | suit the majority of her pupils.
Ellis street meets Bernard avenue.
Aid. Mantle also thought one should 
be erected at the junction of Abbott 
street and Bernard avenue, where he 
declares the overhanging trees made | 
traffic dangerous. '
Prince’ s Visit Now 
Definitely Settled
Similar measures have already been | May Open Exhibition and Plant Tree
-- in Park”  "taken- byi^^JVernon as a- precautionary 
measure against traffic accidents. In 
that city, however, temporary erec­
tions manufactured out of galvanised,,  ̂ t - ^  „/->. i. . T-i. T,r 1 letter from the Lieutenant-Governoriron have been put up. The Kelowna | . tt t» tt n  • ^
The City Council has received a
f  ̂ t. stating that H.R.H. the Prince ofcouncil was of the opinion that such i l l t*' Wales will definitely be here on Tues-posts were unsightly and cold looking, 
and that permanent standard lamps 
would be not only more efficient, but 
would add greatly, to the appearance 
of the main thoroughfare 
The purpose of
day, September 30, but the time of 
bis arrival will be announced later, as 
will also the duration of his stay in 
the city.
Until the: lacking-information is to
r
the motor truck
was to save the big expense to which ,. . ..f i. 1- , be drawn up regarding the event here,the city IS now put for hauling road . f' t. * 1,-
hand, nb very definite program can
. . , , . A request has been sent asking himmaterials from point to point. As , , , , i,'w hether he will formally open theAid. Mantle pointed out, while a man 
had to walk to the various extremities 
of the city pushing a barrow with a 
few sidewalk planks, or to shut a 
■water valve, there was naturally a big 
expense for labor, 
could carry materials for sidewalk re­
pairs, could carry crushed rock or 
gravel, move tools, haul cinders, move 
the men themselves, and help in a 
variety of ways to economise on labor, 
as well as on hauling. In addition, it
After the somewhat drastic action 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
passing a resolution asking the Chief 
of the Fire Brigade to enforce the 
placing of spark arrestors.oh smoke­
stacks within the-city, the determina­
tion of the City Council to take no 
action in the matter becomes especi­
ally interesting. This decision of the 
Council wah reached on Tuesday 
evening, after reading a report from 
the city’s engineer, Mr. McMillan, 
who claimed that it would mean a 
new boiler at the power house. From 
the statements made by the Council, 
the city’s hands are pretty well tied 
in the matter, as naturally it would be 
fallacy for them to pass a by-law 
which they would be quite unable to 
keep to themselves, and the installa­
tion of a new boiler just at present is 
declared impossible.
Judging.from the engineer’s report, 
the danger from fire would be in­
creased in one direction as much as 
it was decreased in another. The 
situation can best be gathered from 
Mr. McMillan’s report, which in part 
was as follows:
'‘There is no serious mechanical 
difficulty in erecting a spark arrestor 
On the power house smoke-stack. An 
arrestor designed by Messrs. Fair­
banks, Morse & Co., which, with some 
slight alterations, would fit the stack, 
weighs SOQ lbs., and would stand 
seven feet above the top of the stack. 
To put this in position, a pair of sheer 
poles about 95 feet long would be re­
quired and sufficient rope and blocks 
for Keaving^p and guying the poles.
I estimate at aboutthe arrestor,
$375.00.
"Tlic effect of putting the arrestor I that sheep farming is a particularly 
on the stack will be to reduce the cf- I profitable industry. Salmon Arm am
Under date of March 1, 1919, 
directory has just been issued by the 
Dominion governinent giving the 
names and addresses of breeders of 
pure-bred sheep and goats. In tli 
sheep section, out of a list of fifty-two 
pages, there is no name of anyone in 
the Kelowna district. Vernon, Arm 
strong and Endcrby are all men 
tioned, but not Kelowna. This seems 
exceptionally strange when we have 
been informed by sheep breeders here
fective capacity of the boilers consld-p® ”***̂*®” only two places
, ,  , , r with regnstcred breeders in the goaterably, due to the retardation of the^ - 'section.
Major Dain, M .C ., is 
Back in Westside
draft. This may easily amount to 
from 10 to IS per cent with the ar­
restor clean, and a much greater 
amount when it • gets clogged with 
soot. With the existing load on the 
power house, we cannot afford to re­
duce the effective capacity of the I Did Gallant W ork in Bridging Cana, 
boilers, as we have frequently been | Under Enemy Fire
unable to carry steam over the peak
of the load with two boilers while) On Monday afternoon. Major C. H
using sawdust fuel, and have had to iR. Dain, M.C., returned to Westside, 
temporarily use cordwood, or put on Kelowna, after an absence of over 
the third boiler to be able to carry on. j four years in Europe. He joined the 
It is, of course, necessary to have a Royal Engineers as! second lieutenant 
spare boiler to enable each one to be | and the company to which he was at- 
regularly cleaned and overhauled in tached proceeded to France in Janu 
rotation. If an arrestor is put on, I ary, 1916, with the 56th division, going 
consider it will first be necessary to j in to ,action the opening day of the 
install a fourth boiler to enable us to battle of the Somme. Later, he fought 
carry the load with sawdust—even if in the battle at ^om bles in September 
some arrangement can be made to and at Arras in April^ 1917., In July 
keep the arrestor clean—and to allow he was at the third battle of Ypres as 
sufficient margin to be able to meet well as at. Passchendaele. It was for 
the extra demand made by the punips j good work at Ypres that he was men- 
in the event of a fire alarm when fir-| tioned in Sir Douglas Haig’s dis­
ing with cordwood.”
LIEUT. AND MRS. REID
RETURNED O N ' TUESDAY I ^;;idgi„g:a:banal he
patches.
Under-the heading of “Army Hon­
ors,” the London Times of July 9th, 
1918, says:. “C. H. R. Dain, R.E.
went forward with a small party and 
reconstructed the site by daylight 
under enemy firb. By his excellent or 
ganization and example the work was
winch and rope for hoisting the ar­
restor, also rope and some scaffolding 
to-enable mein to fasten the arrestor 
in position after it is hoisted.
“Fires will require to be put out and 
water and electric supply cut off for, 
possibly, several hours, while the 
work on the stack is being done. The 
actual cost of supplying and erecting
Homecomers from England on 
Tuesday afternoon’s boat were Lieut 
and Mrs. C. R. Reid and family, of 
ET^plW naTwho were welcomed b a c r l ^ ^ r "  "  and the
again :to the Kelowna/district.. . .  . . .  1 crossing was completed in a short
Reid enlisted with the 68th Battery time under persistent enemy fire. By
Artillery at'Vancouver in 1917. Later, 1^.^ energy and skill he was largely re­
while in England, .he transferred I sponsible for the success of , the 
the Imperial forces, eventually taking j „ 
a commission in the R. E. Signals. H e '
expresses the delight, in common with 
all returning men, of being back in| 
the Orchard City once more.
City Tax Sale .Sells 
II  Parcels Out of 7 7
The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the Rutland Y. P. S. was- held last 
Friday evening in the school. The 
meeting was addressed by Mr. Grif 
fiths and was very interesting indeed. 
A new program committee was elect­
ed to arrange the meetings from now 
tilLabout_jChristmas, and they hope 
to have some interesting meetings 
this fall.
annual exhibition.- The Fall Fair of 
the A. & T. Association w?is set for 
October 1 and 2 , but iR the event of 
His Royal Highness consenting to
A . 1 1  open the exhibition, it will be madeA motor truck , . . .  ’a day earlier.
All that is decided upon as yet in 
the city is that he will be asked to 
inspect the veterans, and also the 
Boy Scouts and Cubs. Another sug­
gested part of the program is that he 
will be asked to plant a tree in the1 could be used by the light and w ater, . . . ., . !• t Park. This is, of course, in additiondepartment for carrying supplies of ,, . . . f to the formal reception by the mayorwire, pipe, etc. The wisdom of this , .: .. J i and council and other officials. Awas at once apparent and met with . . r , .,i a ,I . - , T,. , , _brief speech of welcome will be readunanimous approval. The clerk was I , ^ ., ,  ̂ , i f • J by the mayor, and this speech will beasked to make a note -of it in order  ̂ . , «  • • „
,  ̂ • u., 1 / xu J- . presented to the Prince in a smallthat it might be further discussed r. i- • .u \  c  ̂ j
, ■»htn the estimate, were being con- "■« «"«<
>dered tor next year, which would |
enable such a truck to start out on
the roads early next spring.
A RECORD ORDER
The Courier closed an order on 
Ttiesday for what is ■without doubt 
the largest printing job with re- 
gard-to actual number^that has ever 
been placed in the city, if not 
within the whole Okanagan. The 
order covers the printing of two 
and a half million pieces of papef, 
each of which has to go through 
the press separately. To give an 
idea of the size of this work, if one 
press was printing the job af, the 
rate of 1,000 per hour and the 
pressman working 48 hours a week, 
it would take, exactly 52 weeks or 
one year to complete the job. The 
order is for an Okanagan Valley 
firm and was secured in competi­
tion with Vancouver firms.
ticiilar import to His Royal Highness, 
Mayor Sutherland has suggested that 
the boys of the school manual train­
ing class should be asked to furnish 
such an article made by their own 
hands.
The visit of the Prince is already 
being eagerly looked forward to by 
many, and the affair promises to be 
one of patriotic and historic interest 
to the district in the widest meaning 
of the words.
Cadets A. DuMoulin and R. Keller 
left the beginning of the week for 
Kingston, Ont.
Those who remember Mr. Archie 
Me Donal d, the first propr iet or of .the 
Lakeview Hotel, will regret to hear 
that he died a fevf days ago in Ed­
monton. It is some fifteeti or sixteen 
years since he sold the hotel to Mrs. 
Newson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fleming, ac­
companied by Mrs. Davy and Mrs. R. 
A. Copeland, motored to Vernon on 
Thursday to attend the funeral of 
their sister-in-law, Mrs. John Cope­
land, who died there the previous day. 
The latter resided for some time in 
the district and had a great many 
friends who will miss her very much.
Some of the young people of Rut­
land celebrated Labor Day by going 
for a launch party and calling at Gel- 
latly and Peachland. Everybody 
certainly enjoyed themselves and are 
looking forward to another such 
“sometime.”
The Misses Lois Homuth and 
Louise Campbell left Friday morning 
for Vancouver, the former to attend 
Normal and the latter the university.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell and their 
daughter Minnie, left on Wednesday 
for Victoria to stay a short while. 
Minnie will proceed on to Los An­
geles where she intends going into a 
training school to be a nurse.__ _̂__
“Doc” Fitzpatrick has gone to 
Woods Lake to the C. N. R. camp 
there, but intends remaining only a 
short time.
Sum of $996.49 Is Realized, While 
“LandS'to Value of $1,323.96 “Revert- 
to the City for Re-sale at Tax 
Sale Held on Labor Day
It is reported that considerable
Monday, although Labor Day, was 
the day set for the sale of city prop­
erty by tax sale, under the rulings of 
the Municipal Act. As usual, but
damage has been done to some of the very few people attended the sale, 
fruit crops by the hailstorm which however, eleven parcels were sold, the 
came up so suddenly on Sunday. It balance reverting to the city, 
seems too bad that when the rain did Sieventy-seyen parcels of property 
come it had so much force. But no ^ere  offered for sale by the auction, 
doubt it will do a great deal of good and the eleven parcels sold netted the 
to other crops. city $996.49, the surplus above the
A party was given at the home of upset price being $293.96.
Mr. Nelson Armstrong last Friday) *T'he amounts of taxes, etc., particu-
night. Everybody seemed to have a 
good time.
B e n v o u l i i i  I t e m s
larly affected by the lots sold were 
as follows. Current year’s taxes, 
$210.94; arrears of taxes, $190.06; de­
linquent taxes, $181.51; interest, $34.25;
IVANT POMCY 
GOVERNING ALL 
LAND SALES
Committee to Bring in Recommenda- 
tiona Covering Selling of Light . 
and W ater Outside the City
The old question of the disposal of 
tax sale property foniied one of the 
princi|>al .subjects of debate at the 
regular fortnightly ni'ectiiig of the 
City Cpuncil held on Tuesday even­
ing. The matter was brought up 
owing to an application to re-pur­
chase the property, now owned by the 
city, just east of the temporary thea­
tre. This was revenue producing 
property, and consequently the point 
as to whether the city should sell it 
for the figure offered, whether it 
should hold it pending an increase of 
value and in the meantime enjoy the 
revenue derived, or whether the city 
should offer it,, to the highest bid­
der, ■was quite keenly disputed. Aid, 
Mantle took the stand that as it was 
bringing in $550.00 a year by rentals 
it would not be good policy to sell it 
for the small figure ^fered," even
though that figure covered thfe total 
amount of taxes unpaid to dat? and 
the costs involved in the original tax 
sale. On the other hand, the mayor 
placed the diminishing sinking fund in 
the foreground, expressing a doubt as 
to whether the re-establishment of 
that fund was not one of the most im­
portant tasks of the city. The fact 
that the city did nbt yet possess title 
to the property caused a slight hitch 
in affairs, although the City Clerk as­
sured the meeting that in this in­
stance threre was no doubt as to title. 
The need of adopting a policy with 
regard to tax sale lands and sticking 
to iti was voiced , by all, but just ex­
actly what .that policy should be was 
not so easily forthcoming, With re­
gard to the, case at issue, the general, 
feeling was that this being good prop­
erty it should be sold at a good figure. 
With regard to the other lands held . 
)y the city, some suggested that a 
special committee should be " formed 
to look after: this property. It was 
pointed out that although it had long 
jeen decided to' issue a list of lands . 
so held for sale nothing had been , 
done, to which the reply was “No 
titles.-- -Finally it-was decided; to leave - - 
the present offer in abeyance and to 
rorm up a definite-rule for presenta­
tion to the public at the time that the 
titles were forthcoming, ;
A number of Woodlawn property 
owners »sent in a petition asking for 
the city water service to be brought 
to their, property. There was no 
promise made as to whether they 
vvould purchase water through such a -
system, nor was anything stated as to 
the price. Aid. Duggan explained 
that he had been given to understand 
that if the city would take the water 
to the edge of Woodlawn the owners 
themselves would convey it up the ■ 
street to their houses. This being the 
case, it was felt that if they were pre­
pared to purchase the water through 
one meter and to pay a special price , 
I’or the water it might be acebm-
has accepted the position--as teacher 
for the Mission Creek school.
Miss Bruce returned from the Coast 
on Monday to resume her teaching in 
the Rutland school.
Miss D, Turner has...secured Jhe
position of primary ffcacher for the 
next term.
Mr. Arthur Hall is visiting his bro­
ther “Jack” here now, and intends 
staying for some time.
Mrs. Frank, from Keremeos, has 
been staying for some time with Mrs. 
Griffiths. She is getting one fine after 
her recent:operationr • 7  ̂^
Messrs. Monford and Price have 
returned from their motor trip to 
California and had a very enjoyable 
journey. •
$293.96.
The remaining sixty-six parcels fell 
Mrs, DeMara returned home from | jq the city for the upset price of 
Calgary on Monday afternoon's boat, 323.96, made up as follows: Cur-
Her mother, Mrs. Fyore, returned j-gnt year's taxes, $316.08; arrears of 
with her and intends to spend a few taxes, $295.13; delinquent taxes, 
weeks in the Sunny Okanagan. $282.W; interest, $52.72; costs and ex
■Kf Ai 1 /-» I c r- .1 K I penses, $377.04; total, $1,323.96.
' Compared with other years, it will 
be seen that the tax  sale this year 
was a, very small affair. In spite of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patterson and I this, however, the sales made to the 
Nfr- and Mrs. C. E. Weeks motored' public present a slightly better show- 
to Summerland on Thursday last to j ing than last year. While the city s 
attend the Farmers' picnic held at the I treasury is better off by the sum of 
Dominion Experimental Farm, j $996.00, less expenses of sale, etc., a
I few more lots cease to become reve- 
The Benvoulin United Farm  W o -» ^ity, at least
men met at the Manse on Thursday r  can be sold,
last. The next meeting will be o" Lgnted, or made to yield a crop. In 
Thursday afternoon, September 11. Ligebssing this m atter at the council
Real estate in Benvoulin seems to j meeting on Tuesday evening, the idea 
be booming. Mr. T: Murray has sold was again put forward that,m uch 
his ranch to Mr. Barlee. It is also this property might be put under cul- 
rumored that Mr. McGorman and Mr. j tivation as a means of creating some 
Peterman have also sold their prop-j PJ'oduction from it. Against , t ’S it 
erty, the former selling to Messrs, was felt that with the incoming of the 
Odling and Sutherland. Canadian National Railway next year
much of this property might find a 
Miss Ballantyne arrived this weekL ^b e  bulk of the lots which
to take up her duties as teacher o fthe L av e  been sold by tax sale during the 
Okanagan school. She comes from j ^ave been in the north-
expenses, $85-77; surplus, considerable op­
position to this, however, some con­
tending that if the benefits of the city 
were taken to places outside the city
West Summerland. t  ern section of the city, stretching
Mr, and Mrs. George Gartrell, from j from the lake shore eastward to  the 
Summerland, have been making a ]  city boundary, and will consequently 
short visit at the home of Mr. and J be in close proximity of the line of the 
Mrs. E. A. Day. . jnew  railway.
it would have a tendency to take the 
population outside the city too, where 
taxes were cheaper. Against, this was 
the factor that it would mean in­
creased revenue to the city. As the. 
argument went on, so varied were the 
points presented that the mayor put 
an end to the-discussion by asking the 
Light and W ater committee to bring 
in special recommendations covering
(Continued on Page 6)
ABOUT t h e  p r i n c e
If you are interested in the com­
ing visit of His Royal Highness to 
Kelowna—and of course you are— 
be sure-to-read-^Impressions of the 
Prince of -Wales” appearing in the 
next three issues of The Cpifi^r. 
They are written by Capt. E. H. 
Rhodes Wood, who is an author 
and short ?tory writer of no mean 
order, and are,ori^nal to The 
Courier, in which they will make 
their first appearance to the public. 
The scenes of the first two are laid 
in: France, the third deals with the 
presentation at Buckingham Palace 
of meidals and honors. They are 
taken from actual fact.
m
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Okanagan Mission 
Notes
N a i r n ' s  P r i n t e d  
L i n o l e u m
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
men around llic district to inspect the 
lands. It is very doubtful UKuin whe- 
tiler anybody will'be us free and ffen- 
erous in tbis'respect as the real estate 
UKCijt, biinself, ftiit the soldier Rave, 
biff^tiine overseas on our account and I very successful liatbing party was 
it would appear as tbouRli there is a Mrs. W. D. VValker
pretty good credit standing to bis ac- r ‘‘'’ residence on the 
count on the books of the (Canadian shore on Friday last. Nearly a
r<~»nRrn'T? i ♦ m I Piddic, consequently, if the real estate persons enjoyed Mr. and
I t'lKi 1 tf I tn  f*V(*t*V If'k tlinf lu I rr   ̂ < ■
$1.45
per square yard 
DO N O T M ISS T H IS
Tbs Kelowna FurnitureGo.
contributed artick\
To any address in Canada and all i . 
parts of the British Empire: $l.S0 h 'on
per year. To the United. States and 
other foreign countries: $2.00 perl Speaking of year I " ‘
to every district to see that there is 
no lack of facilities and transporta-
+ . ♦
the
Hornets and wasps are very nu­
merous here this year and nearly 
every day one hears of persons being 
stung, while many are to be seen
Glciunorc friend, returned lust week 
from overseas, bringing his bride with 
liini. He notices great improvement 
in the ranches tbrougli the valley. 
Maybe he will become a permanent 
Gleninoreite. Mr. and Mrs. Calder- 
bank are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Needham.
Among absentee land-owners who 
recently visited the valley are Messrs. 
Campbell and Rosevear. As the lat­
ter had not seen the valley for seven 
years, he was greatly delighted at 
everything. He contrasteij the valley 
in its present state with the brown, 
arid-looking waste of that time, with
than
leturned soldier L,Q|„g. around showing signs of en -■ •■ ■ ■■
.comes as a reminder of one branch of L-omiters with in n,iii,.n r " ' ”* ' w a . s  „ . .............
side of the paper only. Typewritten I watchful eye on the ^anadian pub-1 second best, I
copy is preferred. Ii<-’ with regard to Germans and Ger- ri.... ...............
'm an goods “lest we forget.” This is Mr. Roy Sweny reports having lost ^  fcidi.-r > ui
not intended as part of their work, but fl"‘<-‘c of his bee hives, the wasps hav- ‘ . .. . ,i •.  ̂ f
I A , r  I c: , ,iM s  practically forced upon them, inff taken possession. oon ind atissified Advertisements—Such as, I's at an end.
Kor Sale, Lost, Pound Wanted, "'^k’cts of the Great War ^  Bennett and Mrs. Bennett
:tc., „under heading "W ant Ads. Veterans Association are too well . 1,,. r»t 1 ____
[?irst insertion, 2 cents o'er word; known to need repetition, in brief it ^   ̂ ^ Countrywhere Sergt. Bennett has been
N O T I C E
TO
R E T U R N E D
S O L D IE R S
Dr; Knox, of Kelowna, B. C., 
has been appointed by the De­
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re- 
establishinent as Medical Re­
presentative, whose duties ace 
to. attend to all Returned Men 
who require Medical attention, 
this attention being given free 
to  men who may be taken ill 
any time within one year of dis­
charge, w h a le r  the cause be 
from War service or not, and to 
men who are suffering a recur­
rence of disability caused by 
War ‘service, at any time.
ADVERTISING RATES
Cla
1
o  . ^
Firs _______,  _ ____ __
minimum charge, 25 cents. Eacli(ig after their'Vnterests”as'’Ve-additio i.a l insertion, 1 cent per , , , . T . l p»yaieui jerKs m s iru c io r w iin  uiew ord; m in iim im  charge, IS cents, W - " f d  mem, and more pa rticu la rly
Tr.msient and Contract A d v e r t i s e - T ' ’. , where he was wounded,
nioiils—Rates according, to size „f Wotiiidcd comrades and tlie d e p e n d - t a k i n g  a weli- 
space taken. ents „ these men and of ti.ose other l
Legal and Mt,..icipal A d v e rtis in g - l-t  ̂ wlio Itave gone. W.tl, re-1
First insertion, 12 cents per line; gaiyls to Germans and Germany, they
^ e r ^ ' l i i i c i n s e r t i o n ,  8 cents I have done their part. In playing thatj The new school teacher for this dis- 
^ I part, they have learnt something trict. Miss Trevorrow, arrived o’nSat-
Contract advertisers will please notice I about the Germans which they will urday and comfnenced her duties at
niust 'bc ^han'ded to B e^^prhUer^*by  ̂ never forget. The people who stayed the school on Tuesday. She is wished 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can- Û * home have had the opportunity of every success in her new surround-
Thc school trustees hope to meet 
as many ratepayers as possible on 
Monday evening next at the school" h si al j rk ” in tr t r ith th  next at the .school
C:m:idi;m fo re s  s in e  1.1s r.-H,r« f r o n J " » P o r t a n t  matters
to be brought before them.
Marty
Ice Cream  
Parlor
NOW OPEN
Lawrence Avenue
(Near Wesley Hall)
A Nice, Cool, Clean Spot for
ICE CREAM AND 
AFTERNOON TEA
m
1t *
Meals Provided
Soft Drinks Candies
Cigars and Cigarettes
E. MARTY PROP.
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not be_ inserted in the curren t learn ing som ething along the same ings. 
weeks issue. I lines but in a more pleasant manner,
but that is no reason why they should The very heavy rainstorm accom- 
forget sooner. Qnc can be assured ^hich swept over here
that already Germany is slipping her Sunday, and which is reported as 
creeping tentacles into our midst, and damage in some places,
no pains must be lost to discover them ^id little or no damage to the
and lop them off. Everything and around here and everything is
everybody that might link up with M°^^'"ff fresher and benefited by the
good downpour.
O r c h a r d  R u n
As essentially an agricultural dis­
trict, Kelowna has been extremely in- those treacherous working sources
terested in the recent notification I *̂ âst go. It is not a fairy tale, it is I Roy Sweny’s youngest son,
from the Dominion Soldier Settle-1 commercial fact. The Veterans 3g^t, returned to college at Port Hope
T h e  F i s h  M a r k e t
,.en . B o ard .,, .1,. vffec „ .a . .he pfo-1 ‘' k n t  T - i t
visions of the Soldier Settlement Act I peatedly telling us so, the former !
would be enforced, making it illegal would tell us just as often were it not Lieut. George Sweny is still in Eng-
under statutary penalty for any per- that they feel that it land, where he has been very busy of
son or firm to charge or collect any known by this time without late doing "stunts” and taking up pas-
f . . ■ ■ . it being repeated and they do not sengers in his aeroplane around the
ee or commission, or advance of price Lygnt ^ak e  themselves a nuisance district of Manchester, in connection 
or services ren ere , in connection such repetition. It would really with the latest great Victory Loan. 
ALL KINDS OF 'FRESH FISH “"y the be quite a good thing to have some
DAILY—DELIVERY IVIADE Board. The vendor and settler in sort of annual play, showing a hospi-
Phone 243 Nearly Oppdsite W harf case are required to make affi- U^i being bombed or a Red Cross ves-
davits that no commission has been
-  J or will be paid in cohnectibn with the w 'IM / h ilt V lM I 14/alnt transaction. Hereafter, when land the L re  guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
f f  l l f l i  l U U  I f  d l l  t  ] |h a s  to be purchased it will be secured of certam^gopds in Kelowna. RyaH for a few weeks. Miss Ry all is
either direct from the owners or L France may be over, -looking after her fruit interests while
G lenm ore  N o tes
-IS-SERVIGE
WE guarantee Service
TRY
J>NCE_
For Ice Cold Drinks, Billiards,' 
Fresh ToSacco
At the former Bowling Alley,
Water Street
BERNARD RAYMER and 
IAN MacRAE - - PROPS.
D. CHAPMAN I
Motor Express
■AND
P. O. Box 351
D ay
Phone
Gld ...Ladders are Dangerous, 
ShakJI and Cumbersome, and 
mean slow work.
A New Ladder from Us is 
Dependable, Rigid, Easily 
Moved and Adjuked, and'lner.ns 
Time and Mcyiey Saved be­
cause of More Fruit Picked.
S. M. SIMPSON
Sash and Door Factory 
Phone 312 Abbott Street
through the medium of agents pre­
pared to give their services free of 
cost on behalf of the settlers. If the 
district finds this of sufficient im­
portance to be interested, it is but 
natural that the real estate rrien .of the 
district must be even more concerned, 
for there is no gainsaying but that 
will very materially affect their busi­
ness returns. While the matter ap­
pears to be one for the returned men 
themselves to  take action on if they 
see fit, there is no reason why the 
general public should not express 
their feeiinjgs. We are told that the 
government has taken this action in 
order to  protect the interests of the 
returned men. While this is un­
doubtedly true, it seems that it is 
very much open to criticism as to 
whether they may not do the re­
turned man’s cause more harm than 
good. The government are supposed 
to have an elTquirj^ and in sp e e fi^  
system which protects the intending 
purchaser from any fraudulent pur­
chase or from any infringement of 
values, therefore one naturally asks 
this additional precaution, -Real 
estate men are not in business today 
for fun, though' perhaps a few years 
ago some of them may have .been. 
The average one has to work for a 
commission, in order to make a living, 
consequently, if no commissions are 
to be obtained from ex-soldiers, he 
will turn his best sellers over to the 
purchaser who will permit him to 
take a commission. The returned man 
will have to seek diligently and far 
to obtain his listings, for the average 
farmer is not an advertiser.. When a 
rancher thinks of selling his farm, in 
nine cases out of ten he mentions the 
fact in the most casual, out of the 
way, rnanner, to a real estate man, 
more in the way of conversation than 
in business. If it is a good buy one 
can now feel assured that the re­
turned soldier will not get it. If, then, 
the returned men are satisfied with 
the new ruling, and the government 
continues to enforce it, there appears 
to be good work for some new body 
or organization. If each, and every 
district formed some sort of Vetcr- 
lans’ aid society, this could be made 
[_one_of_their-objects of work, to act as 
real-estate agents free of charge. It 
is not something to be advocated, ex­
cept as a substitute for the better 
condition because the professional and 
business man is naturally better than 
the amateur, but if real estate men 
are forbidden the work it would 
surely be to the double advantage of 
every district to see that listings of its 
farm lands for. sale are placed in the 
hands of all soldiers desiring to take 
up land. Incidentally, there will be 
lots of scope for generosity of time 
and in use of automobiles to take the
-but-Germany-is—still-at-waT-with—usT-hfef^
Miss Alice Hume, wko has been 
spending a few weeks here, left on 
Monday for Ottawa.
LIM ITED
K E L L E R  BLOCK
KELOW NA
Mrs. George Kerr returned on Sat­
urday from Wetaskiwin, where she 
has been visiting her son, Gordon.
Mrs. A. Campbell Shaw and Miss 
Shaw, of Winnipeg, are guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Giles for a few, weeks.
All N ew  Stock— Make your 
Cash Count
Come in and see our
New self-sealingf, wide 
mouth Sealers.
All sizes Stone Jars for Jam 
and EgjBf preserving. 
Mixing- Bowls, Milk Bowls. 
Bean Pots, Flower Pots. 
Jam Kettles, Double Boilers. 
Sauce Pans,
Alarm Clocks.
[Dust Mops and Polish. . 
fFloor Brushes and Brooms. 
New stock Rang-es.
Paints, Varnishes; Oils. 
Turpentine, Stains.
Paint Brushes.
Scrubbing Brushes. 
W allpapers.
Fruit Strainers.
Fruit Presses.
Garden Tools, 
tlousehold Safes.
Screen Doors.
Mosquito Netting.
Poultry Netting.
Axes, Hammers, Saws.
Fry Pans (double bakers). 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets. 
Congoleum Rugs.
Washing Machines.
Wringers.
Electric Stoves.
Electric Irons.
Curtain Extension Rods. 
Nickel Towel Racks.
-_Mrs._iWm.. Giles left on Thursday] 
[ morning for the east.
Mrs. Beckett and Miss Beckett, 
jjjiother and sister of Mrs. J. Vint,, of 
Regina, Sask., are visitors for a few I 
weeks a t-the home of Mr. and Mrs.
' Vint.
Se w i ng- M ach i n e s a  n d 
Needles.
Horse, Harness and Buggy 
for sale.
We will make it worth your 
while to buy from us.
We still conduct Auction Sales
Stockweirs, Limited
KELOW NA
The Glenmore school reopened on | 
Tuesday, September 2, with Missl 
Rumbole in charge. She,^is_wished^a 
' successful term, and the hope is ex­
pressed she will not be disappointed j  
in any way with her choice of “Beau­
tiful Glenmore,” as a sphere of work.
Mr. R. E. J. Hunt spent the week-j 
end in Naramata, returning on , Tues­
day with his son, Roy, who has been 
spending a little time with Mrs. Geo. 
Wolstencroft. Many of the Nara­
mata orchards are a very.sorry sight 
owing to the drought and lack of irri­
gation water. The fruit loss will be 
very heavy in that district.
Glenmore sympathizes with her 
neighbors who suffered from the 
storm on Sunday afternoon. No dam­
age to crops has been reported here.
The United service, called for Sun-| 
day last, was a disappointment nu- 
I  merically, owing doubtless in some 
degree to the weather and also be-| 
cause some had forgotten the fact. 
Next Sunday it is hoped will see a 
good attendance.
The Glenmore branch of the U. F.
B. C. will hold their regular monthly j 
meeting on Monday, September 8. 
-Attendance has been so splendid at 
these meetings that a continuance is 
looked for. There is always some-j 
thing of interest croping up and it’s j 
good to hear what the "other fellow’ 
-has-to—say,—,—Kicks” should-also—be 
registered inside a* meeting, not out­
side,
Don’t forget the small quantity of 
1 coal oil that will make an end of those 
unsightly “tents” that still menace 
and spoil our orchards.,
Fireblight Inspector Anderson was 
through the valley again on Tuesday.
He was accompanied by Mr. Roberts, 
a visitor from the Coast, who is hav­
ing a near-at-hand view of the ranches 
in the Sunny Okanagan.
Mr. J. Calderbank, another old
m
£
T h e  K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
T w o Show s, 7.30 and 9.00. M atinee Saturday, 3.00
MONDAY and TUESDAY- 
“A Fight for Millions,” -An excellent drama and Chapter 12 of
Washburn in "The Way of a Man with a Maid.” Also “Cupid’s Day Off.” y
1
f
4
I Tal^e a  T rip  to  the C o a st N e x t  W eeh.
FARE^AND A TH IRD FOR ROUND TRIP
See your Local Agent for details.
(B ritish  C olu m bia s Q re a t V ic to r y  Exhibition
V-
B R /r /S H  COLUMB/A.
S E P T E M B E R  8  - 1 3
year s Exhibition ■will be bigger and better than ever—- 
_ Wonderful exhibits from all parts of the Province and
■ Northwest—Spc'cial attractions and New Program each day__
Horse-Racing, etcr— ■; ~ ^  ^ •
LL enjoy a visit to Vancouver-—Salt water bathing at 
• u Park and Capilano Canyon—now
in the height of beauty—Motor tripis—Water trips—Shopping 
at the big stores. ®
ILLUSTRATED LITERA TURE SHOW ING YOU HOW TO 
THOROUGHLY ENJOY TH E T R IP  SENT FREE ON
REQUEST
J. %  Davison, Publicity Manager, Vancouvei- Exhibition Association 
Board of Trade Building, Vancouver,. B. C.
WS are prepared to buy Wind­
falls and C.ulls in any quantity. 
Will pay $20.00 to $25.00 per 
ton if in reasonable condition 
for Canning or Drying.
B O X E S S U P P L IE D
Turn A L L  your Apples into
Dominion Danners B.G. Ltd.
CREAM PRICES/rom/une 7.3
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 58 c per lb. butterfat.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
a
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A PESSIMIST:
A cliup wlio spoils the Kood (IiiiiKS 
which he has, worryiiif; about tlic 
things wliich he expects.
M a r k e t s  R e p o r t
<
r
“ Natural Beauty 
1$ Enhanced
—By the Elegance 
of a Bracelet
— By the Charm 
of a “ Ring
-By the Grace 
of a Necklace
—By the Picquancy 
of a . Pair of 
Earrings
^By the Poise 
of a Brooch"
"W H IC H  CAN YOU 
WEAR WITH EASE 
AND GRACE ?”
See our . Window 
Display. We ore 
always pleased to 
show you our ex­
cellent stock.
W. M . Parker &  Go.
Jewellers I
..V
KELOWNA 
DAIRY GO.
Phones 146 and 151
The people who are in a.posi-. 
tion to supply your every want, 
winter or summer, in pure Milk . 
and Cream.'
We are. also agents for the 
celebrated
-Empire...Milkers 
Empire Sepamtors 
Empire Gasoline Engines
with a guarantee.
~Papec Ensilage Gutters
THE WEEK IN CALGARY
This week has been one of contra 
dictory rumors about sugar .supply 
Grocers have wisely restricted their 
customers to limited quantities. Mr 
Winslow, who has been in Ottawa for 
two weeks, has nianugcd to secure 
gciicrou.s share of what sugar was in 
sight. We have the following wire 
from him today:
"We secured shipment, into prairies 
eight million pounds of. sugar from 
cast and Vancouver .in nine .days end 
ing Friday. Current shipments will 
be light on account of shortage of 
raws. Have not given up efforts to 
secure export sugar at rcatfoiiahl 
price but this sugar could not reach 
prairie before SciMcmbcr 10 at earli­
est."
This equals 266 cas.
The Stainpcd^e . has brought in 
crowds of visitors and they have all 
^ut cleaned up the remaining supplies 
of sugar on hand. Calgary managed 
to secure two cars yesterday and one 
today of granulated sugar; four more 
should alrrivc before end of this week.
This market is receiving carlots of 
Crawford peaches from' Washington 
anti the whole prairie market is in 
similar' position. . An advt. is running 
in Calgary about .preserving B. C. 
crabapples and will follow it up with 
ads. in other prairie city dailies. Next 
week when. B. C, .has this market more 
to herself we will point out how to 
preserve, without sugar and show that 
sugar will be cheaper long before the 
unsugared preserves . ;are needed for 
use., .
When, plums. prunes, and peaches 
are over the^prices of peats and apples 
will likely take a jump upwards.
Prices are being kept unsteady as 
i he Tcsult of so many consignments.
Car arrivals this-'week consisted of 
10 cars mixed ,.fr.om. B. C.; 6 cars 
mixed from Washington; 3. cars vege­
tables frbm B. C.; 2 cars peaches from 
Washington; 3 cars grapes from Cali­
fornia; 1 car crabapjpies, from B. C.;
1 car cantaloupes and watermelons 
from Washington.
Calgary . Wholesale Prices 
Pears, Bartlett, bpx, $3.00 to $3.50; 
qpples. Wealthy, No. 1, $3.25; apples. 
Duchess, jumble pack, $1.00 to  $2.00; 
crabapples. Transcendent, box, $175; 
peaches, St. John, box, $1,60; peaches, 
Crawfords, box, $1.65 to $2.00; peach­
es, Elbertas, box, $1,50 to $1.60; B. C. 
cantaloupes, first shipment from Nara-
inata by express last Thursday; Wash­
ington cantaloupes, 65 lbs. gross 
weight, $5.50 to $6.00; Damson plums, 
4 bskt. crate, $2.75; green gages, 4 
bskt. crate, $2.50; plums, Burbanks, 4 
bskt, crate, $1.90; plums, peach, 4 bskt. 
crate, $1.90; sour cherries, 4 h.skl. 
crate, $2.00 to $2.75; ripe tomatoes, 4 
bskt. crate, $1.25 to $1.40; green tomu- 
tbos, pear box,'$1.25; cukes, hox^ 60c 
to $1,00; cukes, pickling, box, $1.50 to 
$1.75; celery, lb., 7c[ beans, Ib., 8c to 
10c; egg plant, lb., 9c to 12c; green 
peppers, 10c to I Z ' / j C  (market over- 
stockctl at present); B. C, potatoes, 
lb., 2c to 2 ^ c ; cabl>agc, lb., 4c; onions, 
small, lb., 4c; onions, large, lb., 4 y jc ;  
sweet corn, do/en, 25c to 45c.
Regina
August 30.—Arrivals since last re­
port from B. C., 12 cars, from Wash- 
ngton, 10 cars, from Manitol>a, 1 car 
vegetables.
Wholesale Prices
Apples, $3.00 to $3.25; pears, $3.75; 
peaches, $1.75; crabs, $2.50 to $2.75: 
prunes, $1.90 to $2,00; plums, $2.25 to 
S2.75; tomatoes, $2.00;, tomatoes, 
green, $1.50 to $1.75; ciikcs, box, $1.00; 
cabbage, 4 l / jc ;  pumpkins, citron; 
squash, 3 '/ jc  to 4c.
Some cars arriving soft but mostly 
good condition. Business not show­
ing much improvement as sugar is 
still short.
Saskatoon
August 30.—The sugar situation is 
still the same as last week with no re­
lief in sight. Country points arc 
going very easy, sales being very Hght 
which is in a larg:e measure due to the 
scarcity of sugar. Cars received here 
during the week ending August 23: 
Seven cars of mixed frujt from B. C. 
Imported, on'E car of prunes, one car 
of apples, five cars of mixed fruit and 
one car of Ontario tomatoes, etc.
Apricots, 4 bskt. crate, $2.00 to 
$2.25; plums, per crate, $2.00 to $2.25; 
plums, assorted varieties, $1.50 (the 
last mentioned contained in car which 
was refused and jobbed); peaches, per 
case, $1.50 to $1.75; tomatoes,' ripe, 
per crate, $1.50 to $1.75; apples, crates, 
small fruit, $2.00 ; apples, crates, $2.00 
to $2.75; apples, wrapped, $3.25 to 
$3.50; cukes, $1.00 to $1.25; pears, per 
case; $3.50; celery, per lb., 80c; cab­
bage,, per lb.; 2J^c; potatoes, bushel, 
$1.25.
Autumn Application of 
Commercial Fertilizers
COLD-STORAGE BILL MAY
BRING DOWN LIVING COST
(Experimental Farms Note)
When planning for the application 
of commercial fertilizers during the 
autumn period, u number of factors 
must be considered; the ^winter cli­
mate of the district, the'^location of 
the area, the soil condition, the crop 
and crop requirements.
In districts ^ le re  the freezing is 
severe the losses by leaching will ba 
light while in mild winter sections 
with little freezing and' heavy winter 
rains, coiisiderahle losses may be ex­
perienced. The practice in mild win­
ter sections siiould be, early applica­
tions and early seeding, while in 
severe winter sections tlic applica 
tions may be later without loss.
Areas that arc located on slopes 
where surface run-off is great, arc apt 
to lose much of tj)c application dur­
ing the late autumn and early spring 
if there has not dcvelofjcd a heavy 
growth and top.
Sandy soils devoid of vegetable 
matter arc apt to lose heavily of the 
applied fertility, while good loams 
and clays will retain the application 
if it has .been well incorporated with 
the soil. Soils of .various type's and 
characters require applications some 
what different in general composi­
tion. Determinations of what the soil 
lacks and what the crop requirements 
are, must be made if not already 
known or the applications may not be 
wholly successful. Experimenting in 
small way on one’s own land is the 
best course to pursue in obtaining de­
pendable information on fertilizer ap­
plications.*
A cold-storage bill along the lines 
suggested by President Wilson in his 
high-cost-of-Iiviiig message, is re­
ceiving the final touches before being 
made into law, by the U. S. Cotigress. 
Under the proposed legislation, food
WHERE HAVE DOMINION
FRUIT GROWERS GONE?
The Fruit MarketsV Bulletin says: 
“What has become of the old-time 
assembling of the Dominion Fruit 
Growers and Shippers at Ottawa? We 
have slight recollections that during 
the war these gatherings were aban 
doned and the care of the fruit inter 
ests delegated to an executive com 
mittee with Mr. Hodgetts, horticul 
turist, Ontario, as secretary. It seems 
as if it was about time that the Do 
minion Growers took the management 
of their destiny in their ; own hands 
again. We know of some;live prob 
Terns
STUDY HIS OPPORTUNITIES
The Rev. Dr. Thirdly-^“Robert, 
this is your new mother." 
Six-year-old Robert-—“Is 
best you could do, father?’
that the
■y
a
when, if .you had anything to sell, or if you wanted to ^uy dr 
rent something IT  USED TO BE FOOTWORK.
Finding what you wanted used to be like looking for a needle 
in a hay stack and as fatiguing as a six-day bicycle race.
Watching the ‘̂ To Rent” and “For Sale” signs, and enqiiir-' 
ing from all your friends and neighbors was a heart-breaking 
and souring business—-a fine business for the chiropodist and 
the shoe store, but not for^you.
BUT OH ! HOW  TIM ES HAVE CH A N G ED !
r i
cannot I)c stored for .more than one 
year and must be plainly marked as a 
cold-storage product witli the exact 
time that it has remained in storage. 
The provisions already agreed upon 
will be part of one of the most far- 
rcachiiig bills to bring down the cost 
of living Congress has ever handled. 
The whole bill will be framed to pre­
vent a corner in commodities,^ or the 
life of cold storage deliberately to en­
hance prices.
Any food kept in storage longer 
than a year or not properlj?' marked
may he seizctl by United States agent.s 
niulcr libel laws and put on the mar­
kets of tlic counlry, as is now done 
witli hoarded food. Declaring that the 
government campaign to lower prices 
had already accomplished mucti, de­
partment of justice officials said theii* 
report showed sugar profiteering hud 
already been halted. Dealers who sell 
for more than 11 cents per pound re­
tail will lie investigated..
Justice de|)artmeiit agents in ^cvery 
section of (he country now arc giving 
sjiecial attention to retail meat prices, 
following big drops in tlie wliolcsnic 
prices of fresli beef and pork.
The World takers to the man who 
does nut apologize for bis presence 
or oxisfcnco, but who on the Other 
liund makes it a special point to have 
the siin of .society or business shine 
on his being, like a duck takes to 
water.
t o  r e d u c e  t h e  c o s t  o f  l i v i n g  i s  t o  
k e e p  u p  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  a n d  t o  
e l i m i n a t e  w G s t e .  '
that need solving but~ do .not
know how to approach this executive 
committee; Canadian fruit interests 
can not be managed by committees 
from year to year indefinitely. Some 
thing should be done towardsireviving 
meetings. 'The frhit interests of Can­
ada are now of sufficient importance 
to have annual Dominion meetinjgs.
ROOM FOR B. C. HONEY 
ON THE PRAIRIES
X:'
8
Mr. Jas. A. Grant,- the B, C. Prairie 
Markets Commissioner, sends the fol­
lowing message to the apiarists of 
this province:
“There is a market on the, prairies 
for B. C. honey. We observe that the 
supply now used here comes from 
Ontario and the U. S. The Ontario 
supply is -reported to be short. We 
would like to see the B. C. honey men 
organized cpmmercially^and quoting 
their honey on this market as a unit. 
We can assist them when thiey are 
ready to step.
"The 4-lb. tin, 2-lb. tin, 1-lb. glass 
jar containers seem most popular. 
Wholesale prices today from U. S. are 
19c to 20c per lb., Ontario at 25c to 
26c per lb., the prices are f.o.b. ship- 
ping point for 4-lb. tins. The prices 
for glass containers are higher.
“Retail prices: 12roz. jars retailing
in Calgary, 45c to 50c; 8-oz; jars re­
tailing in Calgary, 30c to 35c; 2 j-^-lb. 
tins, 95c to $1.10; 5-lb. tins, $1.90 to 
$2 .20 ; 10-lb. tins, not in demand."
L ast year many tons of Tomatoes were lost by the 
Growers and the Canners thrpugh want of women 
help. Will the local girls and women, and members 
of Farm ers’ Institutions and others, help us during 
the rush season and R E G IST E R  T H E IR  N A M E S  
A T  O UR O F F IC E  right away.
G an n ers and  Shippers. E llis  S treet
P h o n e  U s  t o  G a l l
for your family wash this week. Why 
suffer all the discomfort and incon- 
veni^ce of home washing when we 
will do the work so much better and 
so much cheaper? Have us do your 
washing once and wash day will no 
longer be a day to be dreaded at your 
house. You can make it a day of rest 
or pleasure if you choose.
Kelowna Steam Laundry
Phone 5401
)
after we vulcanise a damaged 
tire. No unsightly patch to 
come off and renew the 
trouble. Vulcanising welds
the damaged edges together 
solidly as if there had never 
been any puncture or tear! It 
will prolong the life of a tire, 
a long while and insure many 
more miles of service. Send 
your, damaged tires to us.
No longer are we obliged to look for the buyer and the seller 
or for the home to rent, or the ranch to buy. They look for  ̂
us. Where?
In the Classified or Condensed Advertising Columns of the 
Kelowna Courier.
GET T H E  COURIER W ANT AD HABIT—whether 
you have anything to sell or anything to buy. Read the col­
umn and advertise in it,*too. It is a business working for you. 
You can make money out of COURIER Condensed Ads.
WENATCHEE APPLES
NEARLY ALL SOLD
A report from Wenatchee last Sat­
urday says that during the week con­
tracts have been made for Winter 
Banana apples at $3.50 to $3.75 and on 
Winesaps at $3.00 per box, with or­
chard run at $2.50, the buyers to do 
the picking and furnish containers. 
Eastern buyers are competing against 
.one another to clean out Washington 
orchards. Seattle buyers are holding 
off and will depend on consignment 
later in the season when outside oper­
ators have been satisfied. Local job­
bers say prices too high. Present bid 
wouldprices  easily call foF a $57(30 
level for the opening of the season. 
Numerous contracts for winter- apples 
at $85.00 per ton, or straight 5c per 
lb., orchard run, worm stung and all, 
have been closed this week. Apple 
crop is over 85 per cent sold, average 
price $2.25 per box orchard run.
GEN. CURRIE INDISPOSED
TORONTO, Sept. 2.—General Sir 
Arthur Currie is reported as. being in­
disposed. The general has for some 
time been suffering from stomach 
trouble and is said to be bordering on 
a nervous breakdown.
. VULCANISING
G as, G oal O il, Luforicating O ils
D A Y  A N D  NIGHT SERVICE
THE OIL SHOP
J .  W . B . B R O W N E . P r o p r ie to r
Cor. Pendozi and 
Lawrence
GOODYEAR  
SER V IC E STATION Phones-
287Day 
Night 67
FR E E  AIR
Until the end of the Crawford 
and"^Elberta-Peach
We will have a quantity of the.se Varieties put up 
,in Lug boxes containing about 25 lbs,, at .$1.25 per 
Lug. V
Leave your order at the office or warehouse, or 
pfione 306 or 308. Your order will have our prompt 
attention.
B. C. GROW ERS, Ltd.
Office phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
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BOY SCOOTS’ COLUMN
Troop Firdtt Self Last I 
Edited by “Wolf.”
Wc arc sorry to liavc to announce 
tlic loss of anotlicr tneinber of our 
troop in tile person of Scout Patinor, 
wlio with his brother, Cub Patinor, 
left for Vancouver on Thursday last. 
Nortnaii was a comparatively new
nicnibcr of the troop, huviiiK' joined .in 
January of (lii.s year, but it has always 
been noticed that lie was a keen Scout 
and never shirked any work that was 
to be done. 'Phe troop wishes him 
all good luck in his new abode at 
Vancouver and sincerely hopes that 
he will be able to continue to be a 
member of the Hoy Scouts.
Scouts Morden and Dorc success 
fully passed their Second Class Am­
bulance last week.
Now Is Your Chance to
B r i g h t e n  U p
FOR TH E N E X T  TWO W EEKS I WILL SELL
Linoleum at $  1.50 Sq. Yard ' 
and Feltol at 85c Sq. Yard
12 different designs to choose from.
10 PER CENT. OFF ALL ALUMINUMWARE 
AND LUNCH BASKETS
Sole Agent for COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS
All the latest JA Z Z  R ecords
P.O.Bo*671 E .  G O X  PH O N ED
WATER STREET
Crockery, H ousehold Goods, Sm allw ares and Furniture
EVEREADY
T h e  O n l y  N o n - S u l p h a t i n g
Wc arc overjoyed to see the face 
of an old friend in town this morning. 
Jim Caldcr, one of our old patrol 
leaders, being unable to resist the 
lure of tlic Okanagan for long, has re­
turned to Kelowna for a short time. 
It is hoped that Jim will be able to 
remain here with us during the winter 
for a good many reasons, not the 
least of these being the fact that he 
is one of our star basketballcrs and 
our rcpiitJj(tion in that line inust be 
kept up this year. Perhaps this will 
be an inducement for Jim to stay.
A Continuation of the Winning 
Scout Diary
FHday, July 4.—Reveille was blown 
by Scout McCarthy. Wc aired our 
blankets and then fell in for washing 
parade. yVhen dressed we fell in to 
hoist the flag and have prayers. Then 
came first call for breakfast. Break­
fast over wc prepared for tent in­
spection. This was won by the 
Eagles with 27 points out of a pos­
sible 30. Then we changed for physi­
cal training. This was conducted by 
P.L. George Mantle. This was fol­
lowed by fatigue duty. We then fin­
ished our maps. Dinner was at one 
o'clock and was followed by diary 
writing and compulsory rest. During 
compulsory rest we read and studied 
up for the Second Class Ambulance 
competition. In this the Wolves won. 
At this moment several of the larger 
boys went to bring up Butler's piint. 
Very .soon the whistle blew for bath­
ing parade. We were getting dressed 
when Mr. John and Mr. George Row- 
cliffe arrived bringing with them pro-' 
visions and parcels for Scouts. In a 
few minutes Francis Buck drove into 
camp bringing with him our Com- 
m'issioner Rev. and Hon. T. R. Hene- 
age, Ex-Scouts Dykes, Duggan, and 
Fred Whitehead accompanied In­
structor Buck. Then came free-in- 
bounds but the Court of Honor, was 
postponed till after supper. After 
suppler came Court of Honor. Then 
we tried to pump up the football but 
unfortunately punctured it. At last 
we got one fixed up and then fol­
lowed a very dusty, hot and rough 
game between Dick Parkinson's side 
and Ralph Weddell's side. The for-.| 
mer won, S to 1. We had a short 
camp-fire and then turned in.
Saturday, July 5.—-When we awoke 
it was raining so wie could 'not air our 
blankets. We had washing parade 
and then got dressed ready for break­
fast. After a good breakfast we pa­
raded to hoist the flag and for pray­
ers. Then we had tent, inspection 
which was won by the Otters. Physi-
C o n ce rn in g  Y o u r  Fall Shoes
IF  you would secure service and satisfaction from your shoes this Fall, it is more than ever important that you should gp to a reputable dealer in whom you have confidence, and see that the maker’s trade-mark is 
on the shoes you buy. This for the reason that leather is now scarcer than 
at any time during the war, prices are higher, and some grades of leather 
are to-day almost unobtainable at any price.
Tf Millions of pairs of shoes, millions of feet of leather, have been bought: 
for the Nations of Europe whose stocks of footwear were entirely wiped 
out by the war. This has more than offset the reduction in demand for 
army shoes. And coming upon a supply of material which was already 
scarce, it has resulted in a situation which, for the time being, is serious.
*11 Therefore, unless you have first-hand technical knowledge of shoes and leather, 
you must rely more closely than ever this Fall upon the reputation of the maker and 
of the retailer. *
If The retailer who has a reputation to sustain will not endanger it for the sake 
of a little extra profit. And no established manufacturer will stump his trade mark 
upon goods which do not represent good value at a fair price.
If The chances are that you do not fe)61 any great interej t̂ in the leather market, 
or in the conditions which govern the manufacture and distribution of shoes. . But 
you ARE interested—vitally interested—in securing for yourself and your family 
reliable footwear at fair prices. And the value which you receive for your hard- 
earned dollars is inexorably determined by those same conditions which govern what 
we call the shoe trade. You cannot control them, any more than we can. But you 
CAN control your method of buying, so as to get the greatest possible value for every 
dollar you spend.
^ So we think it only just and proper to tell you, at the commencement of each 
season, what the epnditiona really are, so that you may base your buying judgment 
upon them. ________ _____ ^ 1
To Buy Wisely This Fall:
F I R J ^ :  Go to a reliable dealer whose reputation you know and whose judgment you can 
trust: and
SECOND:  Make sure that the trade-mark of a manufacturer whose standing Is known is 
stamped upon the shoes you buy.
Our booklet, **How to  B uy Shoes,** is aladly sen t w ith ou t charge to  any address in  
Canada. Please address inquiries to  our head office a t M ontreal.  i
A M E S  H O L D E N  M c G R E A D Y
T. H. RIEDER, President
S h o e m a k e r s  t o  t h e  N a t i o n
LIMITED
>
HALIFAX ST. JOHN QUEBEC MONTREAL 
OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON
WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON CALGARY 
EDMONTON VANCOUVER
80b
Ftd Up WItli
ill M
SIZES FOR ALL CARS 
Complete Stock of Repair Parts
A U T O  E L E C T R IC IA N S
P h o n e  2 5 2Distributors and Central Service Station
%
J O H N S O N  B A R N
LIVERY, FEED A N D  SA LES STABLES
. Draying and H eavy Team ing. Car for Hire.
Try Our N ew  P iano Truck.
WOOD FOR SA L E
D R Y  P IN E  A N D  F I R .. . . . . .  $3.50
G R E E N  P IN E  A N D  FIR . . . .......  .....$3.25
G R E E N  CO TTO N W O O D  ' ’'"; '' J 3 qq
4-F T . B IR C H , A L D E R  and C O TTO N W O O D , '
m ixed, per cord ............................ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 6.00
A ll Wood C ash  on  D eliv ery .
Phone 298 . - Opposite Fire Hall.
cal training was replaced by a rehear- 
sal of the march past for'Sunday.
Then the troop had the choice of sig-1 A __ t «..u r • I r. 11 Writer Leams Somethingnailing or the game of circleTball. The I . __ . . ■
Eagle patroT got perrnissron to go I *** Montreal: and Gives His Infor 
down and finish bringing the punt | mation to U. S. Papers
along to camp. Then came free-to-
patrols and dinner. The kitchen pat-1 Herbert Corey, a prominent writer
rol at dinner was the Wolves u n d e r! '^ U n ited  States newspapers, after a 
Patrol Leader jack Groves. After a |  visit to Montreal, has come to the 
splendid dinner we turned our I ‘̂ o^clusiqn that the United* States has 
thoughts to diary writing. Compul-j a big mistake by the boasting
sory rest hour followed and it began I assertions about its part in the war. 
to rain so heavily we were confined I “We won the war,” repeated and 
to our tents till about 5 o'clock. Then I triumphantly repeated, he finds has 
those who wanted to were allowed to j vexed the Canadian people, 
bathe. Just at that moment Francis I His story, wjiich is dated Montreal 
Buck drove into camp bringing lots of I and is appearing in several United 
provisions. Thien we had supper and j States papers, reads as follows: 
then followed a good football match.
Dick Parkinson's side won again, 5 j Canada is acting much like a self- 
to 1. During tl^e match Mr. and Mrs. j respecting sitting hen. ^She is per- 
Lionel Taylor drove up. The wind j fectly content with her eggs, and she
and resulting waves had worked the! does not want to be bothered. In ter­
punt off the shore so it had to be J ference would be no more welcome 
pulled up. Then followed camp-fire j from John Bull than if it canie from 
and bed. | Uncle Sam.
“There was a sentiment for a nearer 
WILLITS & CO. ARRANGE/ j relation to the United States, but you 
FOR “DADDY LONGLEGS” killed it by one phrase,” said one of
“ ‘We won the war.’”
I am not permitted to quote the
Messrs. P. B. Willits & Co. have I ™en.
made arrangements with Mr. R. Efl was the phrase?”
Berry to give the schqol children a 
treat by putting on “Daddy Long-
egs” in the new Empress 'Theatre name, but he has much to
soon as it is finished. Children pur- M ° *1̂® shaping of Canadian
chasing school supplies during school | thought. He said that when the war
opening week at Willits’ Drug Store Canada was rather sick of Great J selves,” they used to say.
will be given free tickets. j Britain and the continent of Europe, j not say that ‘We won the war.’ ”
Canadlians are Americans. Those who | That Unfortunate Phrase 
E. Weddell, police magistrate of K e-M’vc on the other side think differ-
cocky troops. They tell a story of a 
battle between the Australian anc 
Canadian troops in an English village 
Tt_laste(Lfor_twO-day-S,_and-duung_that- 
time the officers dared not go near 
The men used only their fists.
Didn’t Forget Discipline 
“At the height of the fight a newly 
arrived Australian officer at the vil­
lage walked past a barracks in which 
a terrific battle was on. Suddenly 
Canadian soldier was thrown through 
a window and catapulted, window 
frame and all, to the feet of the Ausr 
tralian officer. He rose to his feet, 
recognized an officer, clicked his 
heels, snaped a salute—and then dived 
through the nearest door into,the fight 
again.”
At the end of the war the Cana 
dians and the men from the United 
States had become good friends. They 
were alike willing to avoid participa­
tion in another European war.
Never again,” was the vow of the 
common soldier.
Just as conditions had ripened for a 
must better understanding between 
Canada and the. United States—if for 
nothing else—-we YankiSbs killed the 
chance, said the Canadian quoted 
That one phrase did it—-“We won the 
war.” Canada had suffered heavily in 
men and-money. The United States,] 
le said, had actually been a gainer by 
the war, as compared with the rest of 
the world. The Canadians were en­
raged by what* they believed to be 
Yankee swank.
We did as much as the Yanks bur-
But we do
would get them otherwise. We are 
protecting our pockets.”
Authority Never Increased 
“~BuT“h ^ is  very certain thal^CanadaT
will not be fitted more tightly into 
the British empire scheme than she is 
now. ■ Canadians, he said, are per­
fectly willing that Canada shall re­
main a part of the British empire for 
the protection and other benefits she 
may gain thereby, but the authority 
of London over Canada will never be 
increased. ,
Canada has been independent—for 
alL practical^—purposes—for a long 
time, he said. “We have a governor- 
general, appointed from- England, it 
is true. But thaL system has its ad­
vantages. We could not get together 
on a Canadian for this appointment. 
Anyhow, the governor-general has no 
authority. He does what he is told 
to do. If he tried to interfere with 
parliament—well, the |Same thing 
would happen to him that would hap­
pen to King George if he tried to in-: 
terfere.”
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
The Speaker went on t0 say that
owna, was in town for five minutes more^selfishly. They are Canadians realize .that Ameri-
ast week. The Ledge fines him the j preaching and phrasing. I . ..... - .
drinks for not calling at its office.— | Great Britain’s Motives
G .W .
U N N I N G H A M
AUCTIONEER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
Greenwood Ledge.
cans do not mean “We wpn th e n a r ” 
just as it sounds. “We know that you
D O YOU realize how much time 
you^an waste over a cranky range?
Every busy woman should have a 
Kootenay to work with-—grates easy to 
work, ashes easy to take- out, oven 
quick to respond, doors fitting right, 
a well-made reliable range.
Ask to see the Kootenay.
Sold by...
Morrison, Thompson Hdwe. Co.
An American editor came in to see I understand that a ’ combination of 
j  me, he chuckled. “ H e.said that no] many factors won the war. You are 
nation ever fought with loftier or j one factor and jve are another and 
I  more unselfish motives than Great France another and so on. But the 
Britain. But by an odd chance every I fact.“ e^ains that the feeling aroused 
f loose thing in the'world stuck to her in Canada against Americans by that 
I  fingers.” unfortunate phrase has put an end to
He said the caste system of Europe any demand for a closer union—of any 
and Great Britain repelled the Cana- sort—at present.” 
dians, too. And there was the reflex j What Canada appears to want—and 
of ffio Canadians on the caste to be in a fair way to get—is a greater 
system- to be considered. Born and I degree of-indepcndcncc than she has 
bred aristocrats did not love born and j ever had before. The gentleman 
bred democrats. The Canadian troops I quoted is, by reason of his position, 
who were first over were thought un- acquainted" with the various currents 
disciplined by the English officers, j in Canada. A more authoritative, in- 
I They themselves might acknowledge terpreter of Canadian thought, could 
they were wild and wooly and hard j not be found, perhaps. He says that
I Canada would . welcome any tairiff 
They became excellently discip-j change which might, promise to be 
lined soldiers,” said the gentleman J beneficial to Canada as well as to the
quoted, “largeIy„ through_ the efforts United States. -------------
of General Currie. He made the] “We allow certain British goods a 
I Canadians see that they were not good small preferential,” he said. “But
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
^4-
F  K*
1
■S'.*
I soldiers unless they obeyed orders to j that is not because of any feeling for 
the letter. At the end of the war the j the British manufacturer, but because 
I  Canadians were regarded as very! he sells us goods cheaper than wei
T  ractor 
W ork
We are prepared to 
contract for ploughing, 
discing or grading with 
Cleveland Tractor.
Power Belt Work up to 
20 H.P,
Bankhead Orchard Go., Ltd.
KELOWNA
.V ..
-4.
tt
l i t
’}
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PfCOrESSIONAl.
DR. J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. Pcndozi St. and Lawrence Ave.
Want Advts.
.First insertion: 2 cents per word; 
niinimuin cliurtfc, 25 cents.
Each additional insertion: 1 cent per] 
word; niininiuni charge. 15 cents.
_ In estimating tlic cost of an ndver-j 
tisement, subject to the ininimuni
Near Future Eveuts 
To Make a Note O f
89.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
tf
BU RNE & W ED DELL
Barrister.
Solicitors and 
NotarieU Public 
E. C. Weddell Jolin F. Durnc 
KELOWNA, B. C.
G, VV. V. A., attention—linportanl, 
meeting .Saturday, 0th September, to 
cliargc as 'slated above, each initial, I decide on new Club Hou.se. /-If
abbreviation or group of figures I * ♦ *
counts as one ivord. I Acting upon medical advice, Mr.
If so desired, advertisers may have I Tod IJoyd will not rc.sume his classes 
a box number, until tlie beginning of'October. 7-2preplies addressed to
cure of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address. For tliis ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
R. B. K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
* *
Mrs. A. J. House, teaclier of piano 
and tljcory, and Mr, A. J. Rou.se 
teaclier of violin ami band instru­
ments, have opened .studios in Lcckie 
block. For appointments plione 4801. 
Pupils prepared for, examinations. 
Special attention paid to cbildrcn. 7-tf
♦ I. *
KELOWNA - B. C.
F . W . G R O V E S
'  M . C an. Soc. C, E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
ITH E OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
James Inglis. Phone 116,
The Kelowna Women’s Institute 
will resume their regular meetings on 
Saturday, September 6, at 3 o'clock, in 
the Institute rooms, corner Richter 
and Bernard avenue, wlieii a demon­
stration and sale of pet recipes will 
take place. 7-lc♦ ♦
8urvC.v« and Roportn on Irritratiun Works 
A pplications far W ater Llcoiises
W. C. T, U. members will please 
We handle Real Estate exclusively. „otc that the summer vacation is over.
KELOWNA, B. C.
Rates of Commission as follows: 
5% up to $5,000, and 2 ^ %  over that 
amount.
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
A
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and'JOINERY 
25 Years’ Experience
A tB E R T  W H IF F lh
Box 608, Kelowna
FOR SALE
W E HAVE the exclusive sale of sev­
eral 10 acre blocks in the Ellison 
District, at a very reasonaule price. 
Three of these lots arc in bearing 
orchard, the balance being in truck. 
Terms over ten years. Small cash 
payment will handle.
TH IS PRO PERTY -is good for one] 
week only at present price.
Full particulars at this office.-
Miss M. E. Webster 
Public Stenographer.
Terms Moderate;
ITH E OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Phone 116 P. O. Box 116
Opposite the W harf 
KELOW NA
and rally next Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, in Knox Hall, Every woman 
in Kelowna should be • interested in 
this work, and all arc. cordially in­
vited to be present at this meeting.
7-lp
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—In Dry Goods Dept, of J.
F. Fuinerton & Co., ladies’ silver 
chain with locket, cross and heart.
ESTRAY—Two-year iron grey filly, 
branded 7c left hip; $15.00 reward. 
Guy Ford, Okanagan Centre. 5-6c
W ANTED—MiscellantfOiia
LADY wishes position as companion 
help; good home essential. Reply, 
stating remuneration, to Box V. 7-lp
LOC AL and PERSONAL
Miss L. McCarter was a passenger 
on Thursday last to Victoria.
Miss P. Harvey left the latter part 
of last week for Quulicum Beach.
Miss Nainis was among the pas­
sengers to the Coast on Monday.
Mr. W. Crawford left on Thursday 
morning last en route to Cranbrook 
Ji, C,
Mr. A. Hadley left on Monday nmrn 
'Uig’s boat en route to Grand Coiilcc, 
Sask. V
Amongst the passengers to the 
Coast on Monday were Mr. Rattray 
and Mr.'Cather.
Mi's. J. 1.. Pridliam and daughter. 
Miss Miriam Walker, left on Monday 
morning for Victoria,
Miss Hazel Ritchie returned on 
Monday morning from a holiday in 
the States and Vancouver.
Miss Kennodv and Miss Bell were 
amongst the passengers to the Coast 
the latter part of last vveek.
Miss Page reliirncd to the city on 
Monday afternoon to resume her 
duties in the public school here.
vMiss Dorothy Evans left on Friday 
afternoon for the Coast, where she is 
engaged as teacher in oiie of the 
schools. . ,
WAN'TED—Contracts for hauling.
Apply Wid Thompson, Box 418’, 
Kelowna. . b-4p
W ANTED—Furnished house, suitable 
for light housekeeping. R. H. 
Brown, Box 300. Phone 5705. 6-2p
W .  G .  S C O T T
W ANTED—Light wagon. Price and 
particulars to Box 150, Post Office, 
Kelowna, 6-2p
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEE’T METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P .O .B o x  22
WANTED — Experienced saleslady 
for our dry goods department. Ap­
ply in' writing, giving experience, et,c. 
J. F. Fumerton & Co.
Mrs. A. Drew, of Winnipeg, who 
had been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Lemon, left for her home on Monday 
morning.
Rev. Welch, who occupied the pul­
pit at the Baptist Church on Sunday, 
left on Monday morning for his home 
at Enderby.
h isses  Margaret, Florence a,nd 
Mary LaPlont, nieces of Mrs. Geo. 
Thompson, rct«>K̂ ĵ d to the city on 
Tuesday afternoon?
Miss Fullerton, a former teacher in 
the Kelowna school, and who has 
again accepted a similar position here, 
arrived on Friday afternoon.
Miss Alice Perry, who had spent the 
vacation with her parents in the city, 
left on Monday to resume her duties 
as teacher ip the Vernon, school.
Misses Bay DeHart, Homuth, P. 
Downing, L. Campbell and D. Teiague 
left on Friday morning for Vancou­
ver, where they will attend university.
Mrs, J. W. Thompson and daughter 
Ethel, were passengers down the lake 
Saturday afternoon as far as Summer- 
land on a visit to the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Watson.
W ANTED-^Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises.
McLa u g h l i n  c a r  
FOR HIRE
FOR SALE—Four roomed cottage,
large tent, “woodshed, and chicken _____ _ ___
houses, approximately ha lf an acre I Co*;,;fg7*5rfice“
cultivated garden, prettiest in Ke- • • ■ ■' ■ . . —.__________
lowna; close lake and town. Box 2, jj^dpoRTANT TO FRU IT GROW- 
clb. Courier, 6-2p | ERS—Ship your fruit and vege-
Mrs. D. F. McQuire and children, 
who had been visiting her parents, 
Mr." and Mrs. Harding, of Pendozi 
|treet, left for her home in Reeina, 
Sask., on Saturday morning.
NEIV COATS
or F all
Attractive styles in Coats for Fall have beeit 
delivered this week. The collection consists of the
newest' materials, made up in Fashion’s latest 
desig-ns. '
See these Coats, now on display.
Early Fall Millinery
The latest designs and models arc now being 
shown in our Millinery Section. The variety of­
fered is excecMiiigly large this season and will be 
found to represent all the newest style ideas.
Wool Sweater Coats
Many colors are here in all wool Sweater Coats, 
These come in useful styles and with <;aps to match 
make these Sweaters the ideal garment for the 
cooler days and evenings about to commence.
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.G.
NEW EXPRESS RATES LAND REGISTRY ACT
A report in pur last ■week’s* issue 
concerning the new express rates ap­
pear to be slightly incorrect so far as 
I'ruit shipments are concerned. The 
change given in the hew schedule, 
some of which were given in our col­
umns last week, it seems, apply to the 
general tariff only, and do not apply 
to fruit shipments, which still come 
under a special ratilfg.
Re Inter Alia an Undivided Half. In­
terest in Lot 5, Block 11, Map 462, 
City of Kelowna '
POUND NOTICE
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
OF MISS I. BEGBIE
tables to the Prairie Markets direct.
Day Phone 274. Night Phone 5502 
Orders left with Raymer & 
McCrae
I E X C H ;/^G E  for Vancou e  ̂ 1 handle small and large shipments
^erty—Bungalow,V four ‘ ~ and rriake prompt settlement. Moose
third acre, 316 Sutherland ave ue,
wilLsell on easy terms. App y  ̂ .̂  ‘ St. South;- Moose • Jaw. Reference, 
Nash, general delivery, Vancouve^r.^^ | Hitchcock & McCulloch Bank. 2-6
W a r d  &  B a l d o c k
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804
FOR SALE—̂ Miscellaneous
FOR SALE-r-Pitch posts, also a shed | ^eht a word. 
. about 9x12. “Apply Mrs. R. N.
Duhdas or .Mr. Mc'Tavish. 7-tfc
W ANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Two cents a word; first in; 
sertion; each additional insertion, one
P. O. Box 641 Phone 254
D A N  C U R E L L
Public Accountant and Auditor 
KELOWNA, B. C.
FOR, SALE—Four-yearrold Hackney 
driver and saddle, also good double- 
barrel gun. Jehner, Bernard Avenue, 
I Kelowna. 7-lp
KELOWNA FALL FAIR 
. October 1st and 2nd, 1919
Tenders are invited for Five Con­
cessions for Selling Refreshments on
FOR SALE—The London “Times the Fair Grounds; highest bidder to 
History of the War,” 20 vols. Price, have choice of sites. Tenders to be in
terms and sample copy on application 
to Geo. Lane, agent. Phone 202. P.Q. 
Box 489. 6-4p
not later than September 20th.
H. G. M. W ILSON,
6-4c Secretary
In the “Bath and W iltshire Chron­
icle” of August 7 last contains a para-r- 
graph of interest to a number of Ke­
lowna people, particularly to those 
who remember Miss Irene Begbie, 
sister to Mrs. R. A. Pease. The para­
graph referred to runs: “A marriage 
has been arranged and will shortly 
take, place between Lieut.-Comman- 
der Gerald P. Bowen, O.B.E., R.N.. 
son of the late Percival Bowen, of the' 
Lodge, Stoke St. Melburgh, Ludlow, 
and Mrs. Bowen, of Burwash, Sussex, 
and Irene, youngest daughter of the 
Rev. Alfred J. Begbie and Mrs. Beg­
bie, of Bath, England.”
Notice is hereby given under Sec- 
tion 20 of th e  Pound District Act, that 
one bay maze, with wKTte spot oil 
forehead, about 900 lbs., branded O
ori right shoulder, was impounded in 
the Pound kept by the undersigned ^  
Lot 14, East Kelowna; K. L, O; 
Benches, on the 26tH day of August, 
1919
’ J. C. ANDERSON.
7_2c Poundkeeper'
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that I shall at the expiration of one 
month from the date of the first pub­
lication hereof issue a Certificate of 
Indefeasible Title to the above-men­
tioned land in the name of Cecil L, 
Russell, unless in the meantime valid- 
objection is made to me in writings 
The holder of the, following-docu­
ment relating to  the said lands, 
namely:
Deed dated Sth April, 1905, Daivid 
Lloyd-Jones to Robert Aldam Pease, 
of Lot 5, Block 11, Map 462, is re- 
-quired“;to—rdeliveir-:the—same~ to“me 
forthwith.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, B. C., this 31st day of July, 
1919.
C. H. DUNBAR.
3-5c District Registrar.
m
w m
LAND REGISTRY ACT
WATER NOTICE
FOR SALE—^Lady’s bicycle; in good 
condition cheap. Phone 261. 6-2p NOTICE
WESTBANK ENJOYS DANCE
IN NEW PACKING HOUSE
r
Patterson, Chandler &  Stephen,
------- L im ite d ------- -
I6 tb  Ave.& Main St.,Vancouver, B.C.
UONUM ENTS. HEADSTONES 
AND C EM ETER Y FENCES
T h e  L arges t M unumental Works In 
tile W est.
FOR SALE—Steinway Vertigrahd 
piaiya, also Victor Victrola, and 
about 50 records. Apply W. E. 
Mitchell, P. O. Box 499. Tel. 5701.
6-3p
In the Mattec/^f the Estate of Robert 
DtmdaNapier un s, Late of Kelowna, 
B. C., Deceased.
N PTIC E IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having any claim or 
demand against the estate of the
Floor of B. C.-Growers’ Building Pro­
vides Fun for Labor Day
FOR SALE—Bay mare, 15.3 hands, _ , .
sotThd, six years - old, absolutely 1 above named deceased, d ied’ at
gentle, ride or drive; also bay gelding, Kelowna, B. C., on or about the 24th 
equally gentle, ride or drive.. Apply I day of June, 1919, and administration 
Mrs. R. N. Dundas. 6-2p of whose estate was granted to Kath-
—.— ------ -!--------- ----------------- ---------- erine Elizabeth Dundas, of Kelowna
FOR SA L E-Seed rye. Apply G. D. aforesaid, on the Sth day of August, 
Cameron, Guisachan Farm. 6-2c M9l9, are required to send in their
oa"t "F"-TT".....  '1 -------„ claims to the said Katherine ElizabethFOR s a l e  Heavy team.^als^ \vagon, I ntindas or .to the undersigned at Ke-
L Y E L L  &  CO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS
Vancouver and Kelowna
We are specialising in financing 
purchasers of automobiles on the 
instalment plan. Before buying a 
car ask your dealer for particulars, 
or call at our office and get full 
information.
Room 3, Leckie Block 
Telephone 383
_ harness’ rack, etc. Apply T. Heap. ‘ g  c. on or before the 27th
O. Mission. _____ ________ __E day of September, 1919, after which
” hares of a ll ' 9ate the said estate will be dealt with.FOR SALE—Belgian ------  . .i, i • asizes, from 25c to $2.00 each. Apply having regard only to the claims and
Courier Office or phone 1012. demands then receivecL
' Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 28th
-Pedigree-FOR SALE
sow, about '300 lbs.; 18 months; 
$60.00. Apply Box N, Courier Office.
5-3p
Yorkshire I day of August, 1919.
BURNE & W EDDELL. 
6-5 Solicitors for the Administratrix
SECOND-HAND CARS—We have!
some, taken in exchange for new 
Studebaker cars. See us for particu­
lars and price. James H. Trenwith,] 
the Electric Shop.
WATER NOTICE
Taking advantage of the capacious 
floor of the new packing house of the
B. C. Growers, Limited, the people of 
Westbank set out to enjoy them­
selves on Monday evening, and in 
quick time a Labor Day dance was 
arranged, which, with the music and 
the excellent floor, proved one of the 
most enjoyable evenings the west side 
has ever witnessed. The violin music 
was furnished by Messrs. Davis and 
Buchanan, while Mrs. Moon and Mrs. 
Steele presided at the piano. There 
were about sixty people present, and 
expressions of appreciation to the B.
C. Growers, Limited, were numerous. 
Ice. cream and cake were served dur­
ing the evening.
HELP WANTED
(Diversion and Use)
Ta k e  n o t i c e  that a . S. Burd-ekin and G. B. Ford, whose ad­
dress in Okanagan Mission, will apply
for a licence to  take and use one-half
W ANTED — Experienced w aitress cubic feet per second of water out of 
and experienced cham berm aid, two or more springs rising ori Sub-lot 
Coldstream Hotel, Vernon, 6-4c 27p. Registered Plan 1,247, Osoyoos
' ........  " ---------- ■ . ■ ■ Division, which flow west and drain
WANTED—Girl for light housework, into Okanagan Lake one-half mile 
Apply Mrs. E. R. Bailey. 6-tfc | north of Saw Mill Creek. The water
will be diverted from the stream at a
M rs. P. C. A n d erson
Is now forming classes for Fall 
and Winter Season, in Classic and 
Ball Room Dances.
WANTED—At once, two experienced 
waitresses. Apply Palace Hotel.
6-tfc
M a L S o f i s *
Supplies
KELOWNA FALL 
October 1st and 2nd,
FAI
, m s
Hard and
Applications for Hall Space for dis­
playing Individual and District Ex­
hibits will be received by G. R. Binger, 
Chairman Hall Committee, up to 
September 15th. 6-3c
N O T I C E
Phone 6 6  Kelowna, B. C.
NO SHOOTING ALLOWED 
ON DR. BOYCE’S 
CAMP PROPERTY.
7-4c
spring head and will be used for irri­
gation purposes upon the lands de­
scribed as Sub-lots 2-3-4, Map 388, 
and Lot 6, Map 422, Post DistricTLot 
358, Osoyoos Division.
This notice was . posted' on the 
ground on the 12th day of August, 
1919. A copy of this notice and an 
application pursuant thereto and to 
the “W ater Act, 1914,” will be filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon. Objections to the apnlication 
may be filed with the said W ater Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
•Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C., within fifty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
.this notice is August 14, 1919.
' A. S. BURDEKIN,
G. B. FORD,
4-5c Applicants.
COMING
E l m e r ’ s  O r i g i n a l  
J a z z  B a n d
and Peerless Dance Orchestra
First Monthly Dance 
Friday, September 5th
H. E. DixPn presents the first 
monthly dance of Elmer’s Original 
Jazz Band and Peerless Dance Or­
chestra.
First Western Tour of Canada, 
Premier Dance Musicians. 
Dancing, 8:30 till 2 a.m. 
Morrison Hall - Kelowna, B.C. 
Friday, September 5th, 1919
(Use and Storage)
Ta k e  n o t i c e  that the Land Settlement Board of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, whose ad­
dress is Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B. C , will apply for a licence to 
take and use 1,100 acre-feet and to 
store 1,600 acre-feet of water out of 
Vernon Creek, also known as Woods 
and Forrest Creek, which flows west 
and drains into Duck Lake about the 
centre of Section 35, Township 23. 
The storage-dam will be located at 
outlet of lake. The capacity of the 
reservoir to be created is about l|O00 
acre-feet. The water will be diverted 
from the stream at the south-west 
corner of Duck Lake, and will be used 
for irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as District Lots 146 and 32, 
and S. E. quarter Section 14, Town­
ship 23.
'This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 30th day , of August, 
1919. A copy of this notice and an 
application pursuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act, 1914,” will be f i l^  in the 
office of the W ater Recorder at Ver­
non. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said W ater Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C., within thirty days 
after the appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper. The date of the 
first publication of this notice is Sep­
tember 4, 1919.
LAND s e t t l e m e n t  BOARD,
 ̂ Applicant
7-Sc • W. S. LATTA, Director.
Re Lots 3, 4, 5 and 22, Map 457, Psp- 
yoos Division Yale District, and
\ WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and UsC)
Ta k e  n o t i c e  that Alexander M.Cowan, whose address is Box 
50, Kelowna, will apply for a licence
to take and use sixty acre-feet of water
South East Quarter of Section 31, 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, respectively.
W HEREAS proof of destruction of 
Certificafes of Title Nos. 14431a arid 
11115a respectively, issued to Charles 
Harvey, and covering the above land, 
has been filed irt this office; '
NOTICE is hereby given that at 
the expiration of one month from the 
publication hereof I shall issue .1 
duplicate of the said Certificate of 
Title unless in the meantime valid ob­
jection thereto be made to me in 
writing.
Dated at the T.and Revistry Office. 
Kamloops. B. C.. this 15th day of 
August, A.D. i919.
C. H. DUNBAR.
S-S District Registrar.
■ijS'IW!
f t
T i t '
M •
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Use)
Ta k e  n o t i c e  that John Findlav, W. L. Black and Martin Band, 
whose address is Rutland, B; C., will
apnlv for a licence to take and use 
200 acre-feet and 400 of water out of 
Mission Creek, which flows westerly 
and drains into Okanagan Lake,
The water will be diverted from th i 
stream at a point about half a mile 
up stream of east line of L. Fagan’s 
land, D.L. 4086, and will be used for 
irrigation purpose upon the land de­
scribed as District Lot No. 5925, and 
District Lot No. 4084, Osoyoos Divi-
11
m
Sion. ■
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 17th day of August, 
1919. a  copy of this notice and an 
application pursuant thereto and to 
the “Water Act. 1914,” will be filed in 
the office of the W ater Recorder at
Vernon. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said W ater Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
W ater Rights, Parliament Buildings,
out of two springs, ^named, winch victoria, B. C., within fifty days aBer
rise in Sub-Lot 269, Reg. Plan 1247, 
Osoyoos Division, Okanagan Lake.
The water will be divertec^ from the 
stream at spring-head and will be used 
for irrigation purposes upon the lands 
described as sub-lots 268 and 269, Reg. 
Plan 1247, part of N.E. quarter of 
Section 31, 'Township 26. Osoyoos Di­
vision, Yale District. This notice was 
posted on the ground on the 1st day 
of August, 1919, A cop:^ of this notice 
and an application pursuant thereto 
and to the “W ater Act. 1914,” will be 
filed in the office of the W ater Re­
corder at Vernon, Objections to the 
aoplication may be filed with the said 
W ater Refcorder or with the Comp­
troller of W ater Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B, C., within fifty 
days after the first appearance of this 
notice in a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is August 7, 1919,
ALEXANDER M. COWAN. 
3-5 Applicant.
the first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is August 21, 1919.
JO H N  FINDLAY, 
W. L. BLACK. 
MARTIN BAND,
Applicants.
5-5p Per W. B.
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Washes all kinds of materials every 
weilk with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
r^llirned the following Saturday.
H i
Clothes guaranteed nicely Ironed 
and giyen a good appearance.
HOP L E E , Lavreoco Ave.,  Baiik of Fire H ill
PA6B fllX
E .  W .  W i l k i n s o n
& C O .
Eftabllshcd 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phono 254. Next door to P. O.
'320 ACRES—30 acres in timothy and 
clover, IS acres slashed, 00 acres 
more can be put into hay; domestic
THE KELOWNA COURIER AMD OKAMAOAM ORCHARDiaT
Kelowna Laerossisfs 
Play Tie Witb Penticton
could well he emulated by other sum 
mcr resorts not a thousand miles 
away.
Fowler adorned the benches with
_____ _ some other wallflowers. He was
South Lake Town Fans EnthuslaBtic h “’̂ ‘'“ sick on the trip down (not sea
Over Exhibition of National Game ‘‘'c team at
his regular position in centre would
, , . - - -  ...... -------..... The local exponents of the national K«^>owna.
. I S  Kelowna’s „„al., were aeore.1 l.y
tons hay, fitted with derrick and cable, played Pavie and "IJiir' Kaymer, from passe.s
SO tons of hay in loft, barn cost .$1,200; r ' “= e«fl lake town by Day. And that same Raymer boy
m o L r  with t'vo goals each. While showed his true place is on the attack-
' n ,k "  w S n t^ I « T e 3  ; , V T , I »-  „„c | i,„r..eM.I. He l.ore.l In re B a rd lc  amirake* W'ltroti* Ifl l.n-. j , f i ^ uureiy an cxiiiuiiioii one ng- iul b d
mares (with'colt),* 7 years old, .3,i*00r“  ̂ uitcrest was keen, not only of the only the line work of Penticton’s 
lbs.; including 50 tons timothy; | ‘I'c players, and the (goalie saved severa
$12,000, on terms,
ners for the past decade have been I WANT POLICY GOVERNING I Mr. F. R. E. DeHart has opened a 
young chaps just approaching their ALL LAND SALES real estate office next to the new
majority. To one unacquainted with I — I Empress Theatre.
the iijany fine points of the game, i t L_ (Continued from Page 1) J. A. Forster was a pa8.sengcr^
may appear slow and uninteresting, j fim selling ol light and water to points I yesterday mbrning's boat en route
but once becoming a participant and I city. (to  Sacramento, Cal
this idea vaifishes. The sport brings *"s‘ructions for flying aeroplanes
___ THURSPAV. SEPTEMBER 4. Idl0
, I ^ v r a i a M iv i l l ,  I I I W I ^  U l i e i m U I l  I f t r l l l f f  I -------
as he mixes with older disciples of the given to the matter of running TO RENT—Comfortable rooms, with
game; there is no betting nov foul through the city with cut-outs j r>r without hoard; terms moderate,
language allowed on the ice, in fact a Aid. Rattenbury announced ( T, Kelowiiu Courier. 7-ip
true curler loses in the same spirit hl*“t ‘l>c Kelowna Good Roads and 1700  c a i r — ?— I----^ :--------- :-------
us in winning. The local club might Association had expressed r ,.  V  n
well take up the matter later on o f r ‘ wish that the council should puss a I PP y ox . , c|o Courier.
. - - - ----------- ...w.. .Koinff after a larger membership and M>y"law prohibiting the use of such - __________________
hope is entertained that next sprihg j get this inembership apiong the youth K’̂ ‘f"OUts within the city. The matter I ̂ ^ N T E D  — Housekeeper,
REA R CREEK 1 Feiiticton will be in line when the ^  minor casualties occurred in j of Kelowna who in the winter months "’i*® KTf lor further attention.
47() Af-oirc_m I .  '  I , - '•'’ <lrawii up. the game, Hud” Weddell getting a fmd time dragging in the evenings. Aid. Meikle was responsible, Doitoin Kind, io | Kclowiiti scored * ** ,..1.1 r» . i  ̂ 1. . .
ral more goals.
acres cleared,*^4 acres in alfaif.n; ( „
. hav shed, roo ‘y>"ff '
between
ages of 20 and 30, for small farm- 
for|l«ousc. Hox 421, Post Office. 7-2pVII.IW1I li . ..............  . .1 iiiiu u i m iic ivicnti c iulc  I ^' s ^ i, I ' U lticc -1
ed in the first quarter, ’̂*‘1 times, while DeHart I Belter facilities for play and more at- h i‘'*'*8 "iK up the matter of civic cab | ■■ww'imiwiiwwiwmi
in tlic second; Ke- | were making a chopping tractive prizes,could be put up as an again. He stated that building | .  A Jl. ® i
the lead again in the ” ° ^  while. One of inducement, aided by the increased "**̂ P‘̂ ‘̂ for J. Bigger had requested that
c fourth period the Penticton players also knows he revenue. These remarks anent curl-M*‘s salary be raised from $5.00 per i i i i i
and both siiles h<>!iitr I ^ game, though all were acci-mud' mierht' nlRn w<>ll n'r.r»lv tn  I month to $1.5.00. Ao fiiJa . . .o ,.  . . . . . .  I
goo<l S-roofn house, ii y t , •' - -
house, stable, chicken house: first *°wna assumed
«II ‘' ' ' ‘ d. l>«t in the | ^'-••»ici i c i. li I rl-l'n
terms.* ' I T . ,  on ijoine boys-tied,   d  being  ,    i-j ing ig t a so el  apply o hockey j ni   . . s this man was
--------  I satislicd the game was called. j dental apparently. [ to some extent. | “iso acting as plumbing inspector the ( At Residence of W. E. W. Mitchell
Penticton showed they have some —— -̂---- ----------------- -------------  *'®‘i"*®‘ '^“®^‘̂ illnin-‘ i‘ la iro n e  now ChriBtleton Avenii*.ii-vi-n««.,..-
good material, the goalkeeper particu- SPORT NOTES A PPL E  SIZES that building had started again. Aid. u
larly showing Minto cup form, and _ _____ Rattenbury pointed out that the sal-j Hospital
with proper coaching of their green Westminster retains possession of The following has been suggested X H u r S f l a V  I R
nia.cnal, could bo reckoned on ,o give | „.c Min.o Cup, Laving grea. fai.l, b. for Ihe guidance of" ome ^ o w e rT tl 'o  " " "  been ^ ^ p t .  1 8
r . . , I ‘-c slogan, “What we haVc we’ll hold.” wish to know what sized apples job-  ̂ i'i^^^isc an-
Lcaguc opposition. W hilc|The final game in the Coast league hers prefer: ' «o««ced that the City Clerk was in,
. 1 < * . _ I nn ji- . I I Axiiinistcr I'iu^ l lx l2 f‘ 2 Axniin*
LISTINGS WANTED 
Of Farms and City Properties
WAVE OF BOLSHEVISM
RECEDINH SAvq rnivrl»trt>o I inv tf.'.mTn i i /  | the into Cup, having great faith in | for the guidance of some growers who | «aa nev
RECEDING, SAYS GOMPERS any ^a in  m the Northern Okanagan the sl , t   ’ll l .  is  t   t si  l s j - ' '“ ‘
TbC course oT^^'anived labor iu 7 e =  r I ; l 7 r o 7 ; 7 b r " ^ d ^ r  Z ^ b ^  r S 7 ’L d 1 b :  f t n  I " r a l 7 „ ' t .  lu ,be I . '  A -.lu a le r  Hug „ « I 3 ,  2 Aa„,„.
■ncclug .be erilleal econo,ulc aud 1 I Vaueouv'er .o wl„ |spi.u . %
dustrial situation in the country is to I t l ’c 'vily ways to tie up the season’s play. As each Ddicious""'......... 120t6l7S
be one of moderation, according ‘o resurreclions^S^^^ ^^m es Wealthy ............ .....120 to 175
reports from Washington. This was Calder and Crowicv > J- previously, the odds were on Van- Wagner .................120 to 175
indicated in every step of tlic eutra- Folipwiug is Kelowna lineup: Goal, ^ c re 'lu  th c iV 'b I7 ‘w o 7 . 7 e ' ' y c L l   Is0to-200
ordinary meeting of the executive boint. - E. C. WerhloII-L„.i . . . .  . t . . -t-___ | Jonathan ............................... .............. lS0to200
council of the American Federation of
home field. Day, DeHart and Crowley;
had been curtailed it had never been j minster Rug 9x10; Roll Top' Desk- 
put back again. The council agreed | Top Desk; 2 Mahogai'iy CentreI b R.ju%.iv A 11̂ V4JUIIL11 ciKrccci I ■* '’'H- ^ iviiiii Kt i rOntrc
W e d d e ll,; . |p .e io u s iy .li
I ries back to th'oir ol4 fin’ii.-oc .̂.. .̂.1.11 n..i. n_1___, 1^., . * ------- ... 1..1;,, ucsi lorui or me year 1 Jonathan I t o  their old figures would Oak Rocker; Deck Chair; 3 Door
ordinary meeting of the executive ^  C. VVeddcII; and shut out, the Terminals by 3 to 0. Cox Orange"..........150^ o  iT a im  at 175 T n®' Sideboard; Oak Dining
 . r , * . ^ ^  ......■ to deal with salary increases in Jami- Screen; 4 Dining
Labor which adionrm>il a M and Pavie; centre, Calder; and the Longshoremen, of This table should guide growers in ary. Accordingly, the salary of I Machine; Mor-
Labor, which adjourned after a t h r e e - |  Vancouver played a draw game on thinning. Very large and very small Magistrate W edfel was reverte7fro?n hrge  S et?’ ^
Labor Day a. Vaucouver. If the vis- apples are no. desirable. $57 50 back to $62.50. L d  the M ir 'J S r  "« 5 e  ' Taw'ei
iting team showed form sufficient to ---- ——---------------- Clerk'sjrom  $150.(X) to $166.66, to take ^>«ick Bed, com’
tie in the first game, the odds are PRISON FO R PR O FITEER S effect from September 1. Plete; 4 Single Beds, complete; Child’s
that Calgary will win Saturday’s con- l*OK PR O FITEER S g  , „ ^  235 inri KnU, f Hi”?". ^'Up'^oatd; Cedar
test --------  iJy-iaws Wo. 235 and 236, both for Storage Box; Baby’s Shakespeare Cot•
_  _  1 , A bill to carry out one of President th e , Bank of valuable W iolina^ Set Silver
Y;‘l  I Wilson’s recommendations for redu-1 .̂”“ lRifle, 22,-'’sS ^ ^ ^  T m iik t“S d ’l
day session, last Saturday.
The report of the American delega­
tion which attended the Amsterdam 
conference of international trade
outside, W. Raymer; inside, E. Ray­
mer.
Notes of the Game
Penticton sure fell for the game as| 
evidenced by the unbounded support
unions will be made public shortly,
President Gompers announced. This I o y , m e  unDoundecl support I , 1 wiis  s rec e ati s lur rea -i „ , . ’ 1 Kifle - Smnm r-i n
, l„  " - 'y  snve to .be good plays of botb <b.s morn.,.g lo play w.rt. ci„g flte cost of living, price marking . 7 '° ' ' ?  «be XabH and C b^ri Box -tSoIs- SHigh
the I teams. Ab n rrioi *-----a.. I a combination Okanagan team aeainst k r ------- i council went into a long discussion on Bells; Vacuum dleaner; 2 Sets ^report, he said shows clearly fbar f h J  ga  t  th   l   th —  .  im in  th  t  li i , i  i  “ 'r n . ^  ^Sva eal sport town this burir h  combination Okanagan team against of merchandise was introduced in the ' t i t   l  
wave of, Bolshevism has receded. I holding up.lthe south end nf the ln^« I V. A, C.'s of Vancouver, the game | ij. g. >.nd I financial affairs of theapu.i luwii uiis Durg ., xr A /-» e X7 . *”<•*t “a«uise, as imroauced in tnesodth end of the lake V. A. C s of Vancouver, the game u . S. senate and referred to the senate
lb c ,„g  played ,n Verno,.. p io w n a  i„ ,er,fate commission. I. will provide,IS well represented as outside of A1 ^ fine of $1 h
Weddell no better choice , could have prjsonment. 
been made. Fowler in centre, is the
a fine of $1,(X)0 and one year’s im-
CREAM
C o n t a i n s  n o  a l u m  —
l e a v e s  n o  b i t t e r  t a s t e .
A l u m  i n  f o o d  h a s  b e e n
c o n d e m n e d  b y  m a n y  m e d i ­
c a l  a u t h o r i t i e s — E n g l a n  d  
a n d  F r a n c e  f o r b i d  i t
D n  P r i c e 's  B a k i n g  P o w d e r
is  m a d e  f r o m  c r e a m  o f  t a r t a r ,  
d e r i v e d  f r o m  g r a p e s .
shows what*s in your 
baking powder. Read it.
pick of the league.
Armstrong lost to V. A. C.’s of 
Vancouver, on Monday last, in the 
game played at Armstrong. The 
score of 6 to 4 about indicates the 
play, according to reports.
The big leagues are making their 
usual driving finish. In the National 
old “Cincy” has the call, but in the 
American Cleveland and Detrnit-tnay——g 
yet give the. White Sox a scare. N^w 
York in both leagues looked danger­
ous for the first half, but faded. Pat 
Moran now, takes Stallings’ place as 
the- “Miracle Man,” and according to 
results is more justified in the titled
. W hile it may seem rather early to 
make preparations for next winter’s 
sport in Kelowna, it is not too early 
to give some thought as to the form 
of sport to be carried on in the city by 
the Athletic Association. This ath 
letic organization has done good and 
useful work in the comrriunity this 
past summer, and a continuation of 
its efforts would be of great benefit 
particularly to 'th e  youth of the city. 
Hockey and curling are the simon- 
pure Canadian winter games, and 
while climatic conditions do not al­
ways allow of regular play, it would 
be well to make preparations to meet 
the situation. Curling, at one time, 
considered an old man’s game, has 
by the participation of the younger 
element, proven the fallacy of this be­
lief. In the Winnipeg bonspiel. which 
ranks first in curling in the world, it 
is noticeable that the chief prize win-
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF AUGUST I the Coast on Tuesday’
Mr, and Mrs. H. S. Webb and chil
----------- ------------- ,..x, city, taking rpon\ Crockery; 2 Child’s Baths; Oak
into account the estimated payment Set. Dresser, Table, Chairs,
of 1919 taxes. (W ardrobe; Bamboo Table; 3 Deal
tables; large Refrigerator; Electric
Stove; Electric Iron; Blue Edge China
ADDITIONAL LOCALS ( Dinner Set; large Kitchen Dresser;
small Cook Stove; 5 Kitchen Chairs; 
Electric Teapot; lot Aluminum Ware;
Complied by G. R.'Binger, Observer dren left yesterday for Victoria.
Max. Min.
56 82
55 82
. 54 72
60 72
62 ■ 7 9
- 61 81
49 80
• 54 81
54 78. V
■ ■ 55 ' ■ 81
57 ■79
53 78
59 , 74
S3 75
50 76
50 78 '
53 82
■ ■ 56® 88
64 82
S3 77
60 8 0
57 75
4S 72
49 72
47 71
SO 73
57 72
49 76
45 73
44 76
57 67
■
_Mijs_A, Plat, wav a passenger to | r „ rV .:L ‘e r W a U r  .« '“?^^^
Ware; lot Crockery Ware; 2 Carpet 
Sweepers; 2 Lawn Mowers; Garden 
Tools; Wheelbarrow; Stone Lawn 
Roller; Cutlery Ware; Sealers; Ideal 
Steam Cooker, and many other ar­
ticles.
Rain I Mr. J. M. Black and family left, on 
W ednesday morning for Strathclair, 
.05 I Man.
I Mr. A. Winslowj brother of Mrs. 
— l^cft^attf-left-on—Wednesday-njorffing: 
for Vancouver. .
Mrs. Fisher has arrived home from 
the Coast, where she had been visit 
I ing her son who was under treatment 
in the hospital there.
Misses. D. and C. Anderson, of Van- 
I couver, who had been visiting their 
friend. Miss Ackeroyd, left on Mon-.
( day morning for their home
Mr, A. C. Roberts, who had been 
[visiting his son, Mr. Roberts, of the 
Canadian^Bank of_Commerce, left -on 
Wednesday morning for Victoria.
Miss Isolde Menges and Mr. Drury
TERMS: CASH.
StockweH’s, Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS7-2
At Residence of Mrs. Cady 
Street, near Fuller’s
T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t .  2 5
. A t 2 p.m.
Sums
Means
1656
53.41
2384
76.90
.57
Special Showing of Flannels and Flannelettes
I S e n d  f o r  S a m p l e s  I Bought at very low prices we are able to offer 
' . ■ . ------  these extraordinary fine values at 25 per cent.
below today’s market. All are of first grade quality. Please RE A D : License No. 8-21018
EIDERDOWN CLOTH~54 inches wide. Price $1.95—Soft 
as flannel; ideal for Jackets and Kimoria wear. Soft, fleecy
Sky, Red, and
FLANNELETTES—36 inches wide. Price 3Sc per yard—
A reliable cloth in a good Canadian made fabric. All colors, 
in stripes; splendid wear.
""" ’s a remarkably
yard. \ \ e  have this special cloth marked at.......55c yard
WINSEY FLA N N ELS-W idth 30 inches. Price 45c y a r d - -  
Of a good medium weight, and a fine weave cloth This 
IS an excellent material for shirts, pyjamas, underwear, etc.
FLANNELETTE—36 inches wide. Price 50c yard—A good, 
stout, firm weave in an Outing Cloth, and in our opinion 
is one of the VERY BEST Flannelettes obtainable today. 
New stripes, all colors.
HORROCKSES FLANNELETTES^36 inches wide. Price 
85c yard. 33 inches wide. Priefc 7Sc yard—The old orig­
inal cloth in wide and narrOvv stripes. Every yard guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction; very  strong and durable 
warp manufacture.
FLANNELINE^W idth 36 inches. Price 95c—A soft Flannel
weave material with the feel of a wool Flannel. Smart
stripes in Blue, Mauve and Pink. ‘
Pryce are playing the slow movement ( w  mRo.,1,'0 r i . , \ i  *■ Set; 1 Walnut and Plush Davenport;
from Bachs Double Concerto at the 2 Walnut Rockers; 1 Oak Rocker; 3
-United Church on Sunday evening ( Wicker Chairs; 1 Oak Centre Table; 
next. s I 1 Rug 12x16; 1 Rug 14x14; 7 small
Rugs; Pictures; Round Oak Extension 
. . Dining Table; 6 Oak Dining Chairs;
THE GERMAN MERCHANT ( l  Oak Buffet; 1 Side Table; 1 Sevying
Maclfine; 1 Square Tray; l.O ak Book 
With reference to the report in The ( Three-quarter Bed and Matt-
Courier last wp-pU- r,f n  \nr > \ r  a Spnngsr Brass Bed, Mattresscourier Jast w ^ k  of the G. W.’ V. A. and Springs; Oak Dresser and Wash
meeUng, Mr. H. J. Hewetson, the ( Stand; 2 Bedi’oom Rugs; Porch Bed, 
president, wishes us to point out th a t(  and Mattress; Single Brass Bed, Matt- 
his suggestion as to government com^Tfr®® Springs; Mirror; (Toal and 
m e r r ia l  aiiHi'fr>ro .^.,1.. -.i, , | Wood Heater and Pipes; Lighter Day
mercial auditors was only with regard high oven Range; 2 Deer Heads;
to wholesalers and supply houses, and ( China Dinner Set; Glass W ater Set; 
not for retail stores as-'reported. His ( P*’®tonne Curtains; Kitchen Linoleum, 
object, as explained to the gatherine Cabinet; Refrigerator;
lo o le  7 '  ‘ T " ?  “"r Copped B ln S ! '7 w a r i ‘" ^people against the scheming of Ger- and Board; 50 feet Rubber Hose;
man merchants in Canada. | Lawn Mower; Hoe; Shovel; Axe;
Lady’s Bike; House Plants; 1 Silence 
Cloth; Curtain Poles: Books; Clocks;
2 Door Mats; Carpet Sweeper; 
O’Cedar Mop.
All Like New.
TERMS: CASH.
MAY HOLD INQUIRY
Milk prices advanced in Victoria 
this ^  to six quarts for $1.00, fol­
lowing a decision of the local dealers. 
Coal also is due to advance 50 to 75 
cents a ton. In view of the action of 
several Canadian cities in requesting 
the board of commerce to investigate (7-3 
milk prices, Victoria civic authorities 
may adopt such a. course.
Stock weirs Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS
POLICE REPORT FOR
MON'i'H OF AUGUST
s o n s
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE.
INCORPORA TCO tC jO  i
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
The report of Chief Constable 
Thomas for the month of August con 
tained the following particulars:-' 
Cases in the City Police Court: 
Breach of Motor Traffic Regu­
lation Act ......................... ............  2
Lunatic ......-..... ............;..7n..;.;;...:::„.;..
Disturbing inhabitants ...... ...........  2
Wife desertion .........
Total cases
Fines and costs imposed, collected 
and paid to City Clerk, $22.50; trade 
license money collected, $150.00; dog 
license money collected, $3.00; total 
receipts, $175.50.
Two samples of milk were taken 
from licensed dairymen during the 
month with the following result in 
percentage of butterfat:
John Birchj 4 per cent.
Kelowna Dairy Co,, 3.8 per cent.
THE
Jenkins Co.,Ltd.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
• Always Up-to-Date
1̂'
A u t o  T r u c k s  f o r  
Q u i c k  D e l i v e r y
DRY STOVEWOOD 
CEDAR POSTS
Heavy Oraylng a Specialty
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
FOR HIRE 
J^y--9L,Night Service Phone 20̂
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF ALL KINDS
P i a n o s  M o v e d
